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“Of Mice and Men”
Magic Circle Theatre, CV
7:30 PM, 2 PM Sun.
$25, 659-7500
•

Sat., Mar. 30

Easter Scavenger Hunt
Fisherman’s Wharf
10 AM-4 PM, Free
238-0777

•

Sat., Mar. 30

Science Saturday on Bees
Natural History Museum
11 AM-3 PM, Free
648-5716
•

Waning days - Page 12

Gardening Section! - Page 24

Babies on the Beach - Page 31

Pacific Grove’s

Sat., Mar. 30

“Liberty Lost: Lessons in Loyalty”
Stevenson School, Pebble Bch.
11 AM, Free
625-8300
•

Sat., Mar. 30
Arbielle
The Works
7:30 PM, $10
372-2242
•

Sat., Mar. 30

Easter Party & Parade
Del Monte Center
12:30-3 PM, Free
372-4540
•

Sun. Mar. 31 & Tue. Apr. 2
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Arwa Awan takes first in California

She will represent California in Poetry Out Loud nationals

“Ballet’s Greatest Hits”
Lighthouse Cinemas
1 PM, 6:30 PM, $9/ $6.50
641-0747
•

Mon. Apr. 1

David Cobb of Move to Amend
Abolish Corporate Person-Hood
Teamsters’ Hall, Salinas
7 PM, Free, 375-8216
•

Mon., Apr. 1

Coastal Cleanup
Custom House Plaza
Noon-3 PM, Free
901-3833
•

Tue., Apr. 2

David Cobb of Move to Amend
Abolish Corporate Person-Hood
Wave St. Studios, Monterey
7 PM, Free, 375-8216

•
Thu., Apr. 4

Sea Scribes Guild
Park Lane Residence
7-9 PM, Free
224-3276

•

Arwa Awan of Pacific Grove High School at the recitation for Poetry Out Loud in
the Capital building in Sacramento. She will perform one of her pieces at the April
3 City Council meeting. Photo by Brian Baer.

Fri., Apr. 5

First Friday
Downtown PG
5-8 PM, Free
firstfridaypg@gmail.com
•

Fri.-Sun., Apr. 5-28

“Disney’s Little Mermaid Jr.”
Golden Bough Theatre
7:30 PM , 2 PM, $7.50-$20
622-0100

•

Sat., Apr. 6

Artist Reception

More on Page 2
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Monterey County Mock Trial
winning team represents area
at State competition, places 13th
Pacific Grove High School’s mock
trial team, winners of the Monterey County
competition, placed 13th last weekend
among schools from across California at
the state event in Riverside.
PG was pitted against 33 other high
schools in arguing the fictitious case about
a hit-and-run accident. The overall winner
was La Reina High School from Ventura
County.
Competing for the seventh time at
the state level, PG completed four rounds
on March 22 and 23. Twenty-three team
members from Pacific Grove High were
joined by two courtroom artists and
one journalist from Santa Catalina Upper
School, and one journalist from Carmel
High School.
The team from Monterey County
included: Stella Park, Minhee, Cho, Arielle Isack, Maya Sritharan, Malia Gracianni, Hannah Azerang, Jenna Hively, Lyla
Mahmoud, Dani Baudoux, Paige Silkey,
Brainna Rakouska, Hannah Chung, Becky
Cooper, Olivia Jamison, Brooke Fairgarden, Rachel Biggio, Yann Brown, Josh

Kim, Miles Cutchin, Adam Kershner, Hugh
Hudson, Jin Kim,  Bryan Sands, Rachel Davison, Allie Liu, Karen Ko and Josh Marcus.
The coaches were: Larry Haggquist,
Diana Rosenthal, Emily Hickok and Elaine
McCleaf.
The Monterey County team announced
its presence at the competition assembly by
chanting:
“Good morning your Honor, and Scoring Attorneys,
May I introduce the winners of Monterey County?
Mock Trial People, Mock, Mock Trial People
This is our year, 2013,
All thanks to the hardworking members of this
team.
Mock Trial People, Mock, Mock Trial People
Celebrating greatness like it’s our birthday!
Haters said we wouldn’t win
Objection! Hearsay!”
The Lyceum of Monterey County and
local attorney Michael Whilden have sponsored and organized the county competition
since 1998.
- Peter Funt

Arwa Awan, a senior at Pacific Grove
High School in Monterey County, took first
place in the 2013 California state finals of
Poetry Out Loud and will represent the state
in Washington DC at the national finals this
spring. Connor Ricketts, a freshman at Charter University Prep in El Dorado County,
was the first runner-up and would represent
California in the national finals if Awan was
unable to attend. Shane Anderson, a sophomore at Bear River High School in Nevada
County, was the second runner-up.
Arwa Awan was coached by English
teacher Larry Haggquist, also the coach for
the high school’s Mock Trial Team, and by
Kim Murdock, a drama coach, who also
coached other Monterey County contestants
at he local level. Murdock volunteered her
time and talent.
“The California Poetry Out Loud state
final is an extremely competitive contest,
and all the county champions are remarkable
young men and women,” said Craig Watson,
Director of the California Arts Council. “The

See AWAN Page 2

Council, initiative
group unable to
break stalement
on petition
By Marge Ann Jameson
Hopeful of a settlement, the Pacific
Grove City sub-committee on the broiling
initiative to overturn a 2002 decision on
safety officer pensions worked with proponents of the initiative and an outside municipal bankruptcy attorney, Karel Denniston up
until the last minute before petitions had to
be turned in to the Monterey County Elections Office.
The special City Council meeting was
called for Wed., March 28 to hopefully ratify
a six-page “term sheet” which outlines how
the City will attempt to mitigate its problems
with the costly current pension system.
Instead, an obviously unhappy Mayor
Bill Kampe announced at the March 28 City
Council meeting that the term sheet the City
had offered had been rejected by the initiative
supporters and that the petition copies, 99 in
all, had been turned over to the City Clerk,
David Concepcion. Concepcion, in turn,

See STALEMATE Page 2
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Carmel Art Assoc. Gallery
6-8 PM, Free
624-6176

Mon. Apr. 8 & 15

will submit the petitions to the Monterey
County Elections Office for verification of
the more than 1300 signatures. A total of
955 legal signatures are needed to qualify
the measure, which then would have to either be enacted into law by the Council or
placed on the next available election ballot.
The deadline was required in order
to see the item on the upcoming election
ballot.
Both City Council members who
spoke on the subject and Dan Davis, leader
of the citizens' initiative group, were cordial and praised each other's group. But
Davis said they could not get past a couple
of points. Davis said the initiative group
wanted acknowledgement that fraud was
perpetrated by on the city by then-city
manager Ross Hubbard and his advisors,
a point which the current City Council is
not willing to concede.
A prior petition and initiative in 2010,
one which limited City contributions to
employee pensions to 10 percent, was
enacted into law to avoid the expense of a
ballot, and promptly resulted in a lawsuit
filed by two police union groups against
the City. It is still pending.
The Council, instead of voting ratification of the term sheet with the initiative
supporters, voted to continue asking the
subcommittee to meet until the scheduled
April 17 City Council meeting.

Tue. Apr. 9

Pool contract OK’d,
but work delayed

•
Sat. April 6

First Saturday Book Sale
Pacific Grove Public Library
Noon-5 PM
•

Sat., Apr. 6

HistoricWharf Walk
Fisherman’s Wharf
10 AM-Noon, $20/$15
521-3304
•

Sat., Apr. 6

“The Inherited Heart”
Bill Minor and Friends
559 Tyler St., Monterey
2:30 PM, Free
333-0383
•

Sat., Apr. 6-May 25
Grief Support Group
Westland House
Register by Mar. 27
12:30-2 PM, Free
649-7758
•

Sun. Apr. 7

“Street of the Sardine”
Museum of Monterey
3 PM, $5/$10
595-4570

•

“Boomer Education 101”
Monterey Library
5:30-7 PM, Free
646-5602
•
Erin Inglish Concert
Dennis Murphy Music School
7 PM, $15/ $10
920-1310
•

Wed., Apr. 10

“How Cannery Row Shaped Monterey”
Gentrain Lecture
MPC Lecture Forum 103
1:30-2:30 PM, Free
646-4224
•

Thu., Apr. 11-May 16

Creative Writing Workshop
Sally Griffin Ctr.
1-3 PM, Free
646-4058
•

The actual contract with Estate Pools
was voted into effect on a 5-1 vote, with
Dan Miller dissenting over the fact that he
had not seen the contract prior to its going
out to bid. That, coupled with a projected
completion date a month later than had
been original requested, were not satisfactory to him.
City Manager Tom Frutchey had
original said that the contractor who won
the award would be required to have the
pool finished by June 1 as requests for
proposals went out. But the California
Coastal Commission did not schedule the
city’s paperwork for its monthly meeting in
March, which necessitates a month delay.
The city is unwilling to allow demolition
and construction to begin without Coastal
Commission approval.

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

Friday

Saturday

29th

30th

Partly Cloudy

62°
48°

Chance
of Rain

10%
WIND:
SSW at
9 mph

Cloudy

62°
50°

Chance
of Rain

10%
WIND:
S at
6 mph

Sunday

31st

Rain/Thunder

59°
49°

Chance
of Rain

70%
WIND:
S at
10 mph

1st

Monday

Partly Cloudy

57°
46°

Chance
of Rain

10%
WIND
SW at
7 mph

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 03-21-13.................................... .00
Total for the season..................................... 10.81
To date last year (03-30-12).......................... 7.74
Cumulative average to this date.................. 16.42
Wettest year............................................................. 47.15
during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year.................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76
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width and breadth of California’s diversity
and creativity is well represented in these
talented young men and women who
participated today, and we are delighted
that Arwa will represent California in the
national finals.”
Fourteen other students made it to the
semi-final round.
The competition took place on the
evening of Sunday, March 24, at the
Sacramento Sheraton (Round 1), and the
morning of Monday, March 25 (Rounds
2 and 3), on the state Senate floor. Video
recordings of both days are available at
http://www.calchannel.com/
This year marks the eighth time the
California Arts Council has produced
the annual competition -- the largest of
its kind in the nation, with more than
40,000 students from approximately 35
California counties participating. The
program encourages high school students
to learn about poetry through memorization, performance, and competition. The
California state final is the culminating
competition in California between county
winners who have shown their merit in the
classroom, school, district, and county (a
pyramid competition structure similar to
the spelling bee).
Connor Ricketts from El Dorado
County and Shane Anderson from Nevada
County were first and second runners-up
in the state finals.
Awan, as the California Poetry Out
Loud champion, receives $200 from the
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA).

She will go on to compete in Washington,
DC on April 27 and 28, and Pacific Grove
High School will receive $500 for books.
Ricketts, as the runner-up, receives $100
from the NEA, and $200 for books at his
school. Target Stores has made a grant
which will pay airfare and other expenses
and for Awan and one parent.
The state’s Poetry Out Loud program
is directed by the California Arts Council,
and was initiated by the NEA and the Poetry Foundation. Local arts agencies and
school districts conduct the program on the
county level. The California Arts Council
would like to thank Target Corporation for
sponsoring the state’s program and helping bring California Poetry Out Loud to
as many California high school students
as possible.
Additional thanks are extended to
the California Channel and its staff who
allowed Monday’s portion of the competition to be broadcast and webcast, and who
video recorded Sunday’s program for later
viewing both on California Channel cable
stations as well as webcast at http://www.
calchannel.com/.
The California Channel has had a
long history with the California Poetry
Out Loud program, and the organization
won a Telly in 2007 for their program on
that year’s state finals. Also essential to the
success of the program is the multi-media
staff from the state Senate who recorded
Rounds 2 and 3 from the Senate floor and
made the airing and live webcast by the
California Channel possible.

Pacific Grove Rotary to hear mayor

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club, which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn
at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach will have as the speaker on April 2, Bill Kampe,
mayor of Pacific Grove. His topic is "Current Challenges in Pacific Grove."
Lunch is $20 and reservations may be made by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657.

D
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SOL

SOL

711 Rosemont Ave.
Pacific Grove

Centrally located for an easy walk to just
about everything. Light and bright, single
level, 3 beds, 1.5 baths approx.1,008 sf.
+ garage. Freshly painted inside and out.
Hardwood floors. Open beamed ceilings.
Fenced front and back.

Sale Price: $450,000

314 6th St.
Pacific Grove

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

Adorable Gingerbread House! White picket
fence and upstairs view of the bay. 3 beds
+ office/1.5 baths, 1,166 sq.ft. 1-car garage.
Fenced front and back. Quiet neighborhood,
short walk to town and beach.

Sale Price: $487,000

Lic. #01147233

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
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Emergency/Disaster preparedness
subject of Saturday talk
Are you ready to make yourself more prepared in the event of a
local emergency? Fortunately Mike Brassfield is ready to help. He is the
Emergency Planner and a Monterey CERT member. On April 6 he will help
you learn what to do in all sorts of crazy situations that you may not have
even given much thought to. Whether it is an earthquake, gas line explosion, chemical leak or airline disaster he will be prepared to help you and
your family learn the important steps that will help you deal with whatever
situation presents itself.
Join him and your neighbors at the Monterey City Youth Center on
Pearl Street, Saturday, April 6 from 9:00 a.m. until noon. He will be sure
to help you know what to do should the need arise.

Pacific Grove Police: Unusual string
of car thefts prompts warning

Pacific Grove Police have taken four stolen vehicle reports in the last three weeks,
prompting a repeated warning: TAKE your valuables. LOCK your doors. CLOSE all
doors and windows to aid in preventing crime – TLC.
3/13/13: 2001 Mazda pickup stolen from the 600 block of Sinex sometime in
the night. Victim may have left keys in vehicle and door unlocked. Vehicle recovered
3/18/13 in the 600 block of Dennett.
3/19/13: Teal green 1992 Mercedes 300E, lic. # 3RCB731, taken from 700 block
of 2nd St. during the night. Victim says they may have dropped their keys near or in
the vehicle and the door locks malfunctioned. Vehicle is still outstanding.
3/23/13: Black 1991 Nissan pickup with black camper shell, lic. # 8N54062 stolen
from 200 block of Grove Acre. Vehicle is still outstanding and all keys are accounted for.
In the fourth incident, a Jeep Cherokee was reported missing but was recovered
the same day in ghe CVS parking lot, apparently left there by friends of the owner.

Area-wide earthquake
disaster drill planned for May

Disaster Preparedness: On May 15, California Emergency Management Agency
(Cal EMA) will hold a large scale catastrophic earthquake drill in the bay area which
includes Monterey County.
The Golden Guardian exercise will provide an opportunity for local emergency service agencies to evaluate their command and control, operational and logistical
capabilities. For example, Monterey will open their EOC and test their interoperability with Pacific Grove, Carmel, the Defense Language Institute (POM) and Monterey
County’s EOC’s.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW ZONING REGULATIONS TO
ENABLE UNDOCUMENTED SECONDARY
DWELLING UNITS TO BE PERMITTED
On March 6, 2013, the Pacific Grove City Council adopted
amendments to the Zoning Code to provide an option for property
owners that have purchased a residential property prior to 1987 with
one or more undocumented secondary dwelling units to permit such
units. The intent is to encourage residential property owners to step
forward and bring their undocumented units into consistency with
health and safety requirements.
The new permit process includes 1) a health and life safety inspection
by the City’s Building Official to verify that the undocumented dwelling
unit is safe to occupy, and 2) a Planning staff approval to verify that
the dwelling unit was created prior to 1987 (effective date of the State
Real Estate Disclosure Law) and prior to the current owner’s
purchase of the property. It is a streamlined process that will take
approximately a month to complete.
The new process goes into effect on April 5, 2013. For the first year,
there will be a nominal fee of $86 for the building inspection and $40
for the Planning approval. Thereafter, the fees are expected to
increase in accord with the City’s standard cost recovery policy.
For owners who purchased their property after 1987 or otherwise do
not qualify for the new permit process, the City’s Second Unit
Ordinance (Zoning Code Chapter 23.80) is another option for
permitting a secondary dwelling unit.
If you are a homeowner with an undocumented secondary dwelling
unit on your property, you are encouraged to contact the Pacific
Grove Community Development Department at 831-648-3190 to take
advantage of this new permit process or Second Unit Ordinance.
For more information, please visit the City’s website at
www.ci.pg.ca/planning.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
Taking the word literally

A business owner on Forest saw a suspicious male behind her business near the
garbage dumpster. She ran him off and then discovered a pile of excrement on the
ground. Close patrol was requested.

Credit card fraud

Bank called a local man and said someone had attempted to use his credit card.
One transaction went through but the rest were disallowed.
Another case of credit card fraud was reported by a person on Congress.
Ditto Forest Ave.
A person on Forest says there were charges from out of the area on her credit card.

Residential burglary

On Sunset. Jewelry was taken.
A woman on 17th says that someone entered her home while she was in the shower
and took numerous items. She has reported multiple similar incidents in the past.

Alarms sounding, no bad guys in sight

Front door and living room to a home on Pine Garden Lane reported by alarm
company.
Master bedroom alarm on Monterey Ave.
Unpermitted alarm on the third floor on Central Ave.

Thefts from unlocked vehicles. See note below.*

Piedmont Ave. on 3/18/13
Seaview Ave. on 3/18/13
Arkwright Ct. on 3/19/13
Golf clubs taken on 10th St.

Theft from vehicle

Skateboard and sunglasses plus stereo face plate taken from a vehicle on Laurel
Ave. No indication whether the vehicle was locked or not.

Lost and found

Jewelry found on Lighthouse. Finder wants to be keeper if not claimed.
Bag found in the middle of the street on Jewell Ave.
Cell phone turned in, left in a business on Grand Ave.
Wallet found on Carmel.
A stolen cell phone was recovered at a pawn shop in Seaside.
Wallet lost at a local store on Forest.

Reckless commuter

A concerned citizen on Sinex reports a dark-colored BMW has run the stop sign
near their house every morning for the past two weeks. Additionally, the driver is speeding at 45-40 mph and is talking on a cell phone. Time frame is 2115 to 2145 hours. The
car is heading west on Sinex, running the stop sign at Congress, and heading toward
Asilomar. If this is you, STOP IT!

Open door, Grand Ave.*

A door to a business was left open. The premises were cleared by police but the
owner chose not to respond, asking them to close and lock the door when they left.

*Another police officer gave notice last Monday that she is leaving, as
did one of the long-time support personnel last week. Pacific Grove now has
8 officers, no detectives, two sergeants, and one and a half managers. Even
if officers were hired today, it takes six months to get them up to speed. Of
100 people who go through the academy, no matter whether they’re paying
for it or the Department pays for it, only ONE makes it to be a Pacific Grove
Police Officer. At one time in the 1990s PG had 32 officers and 13 support
personnel.
We at Cedar Street Times have been criticized for pointing out the lack
of police protection, by a writer in an online forum calling it an open invitation to bad guys. But we believe that reminders of the crippled police department are more importantly a warning to citizens and business owners to take
care of themselves.
We’ve also been criticized for lack of sympathy for victims, but for
Pete’s sake! You left the door unlocked, or your cell phone on the dash board
of the car, what do you expect? These are not the halcyon days of the Last
Hometown. Don’t become a victim. TAKE your valuables, LOCK things
up, CLOSE all doors and windows. Let the police chase real bad guys, not
opportunistic burglars.

Pacific Grove hit and run:
Driver admits drinking prior to accident

A hit-and-run collision on March 22, 2013 at 2:48 a.m. in the 400 block of Central
was reported to have caused moderate to major damage to two parked vehicles. The
suspect vehicle was a silver or light-colored Toyota pickup.
The suspect vehicle also sustained significant damage and left a train of fluid,
which the officers followed. The vehicle was located parked at a residence in the 200
block of Grove Acre. The driver was no longer on the scene and the registered owner
could not be located.
At 7:10 p.m. on the same date, Pacific Grove resident Nicholas Blanc, registered
owner of the vehicle, came to the police station and admitted to having been the driver
of the vehicle. He also admitted having been drinking prior to the collision.
The case has been forwarded to the Monterey County District Attorney’s office
requesting criminal charges be filed for misdemeanor hit and run on Blanc.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & Parasols” present
our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology used at the time.
The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from
100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats”
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 100 years ago.
Applied for letters

Miss Anna Hyatt of Pacific Grove has petitioned to have Letters of Administration bestowed upon her by the Court. Her request, if granted, would allow her to
handle the affairs of her late father, Joel Hyatt, who died recently in the Grove. His
estate includes a promissory note to him in the amount of $2,000 and a mortgage
valued at $3,000. The time and place of the hearing will be announced forthwith.

Museum docent training
runs April 18 - May 26
The Pacific Grove Museum announces their Spring Docent Training Class,
which begins April 18 and continues on
Thursday evenings, until May 26. New
and returning docents will learn all about
the natural and cultural history of the
Central Coast.
Interested volunteers do not need
any previous background knowledge or
experience, as the course will have classes
on monarchs, birds, mammals, and native
plants.
One of the Museum’s current docents,
Marc Rush, speaks well upon his experience volunteering at the Museum: "It is
so rewarding to be able to help visitors
to get more enjoyment out of their visit

to our wonderful museum, and if I can
enhance their knowledge a little and instill
a sense of wonder about the natural world
around them at the same time, well, that's
a real bonus for me too." In addition to
the reward of interacting with Museum
guests from around the world, docents
enjoy other benefits such as free admission to Museum lectures and ongoing
enrichments.
Anyone interested in becoming a Museum docent should register for this free
class by contacting Allison Watson, the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History’s
Community Outreach Program Manager,
at (831) 648-5716 Ext. 20 or outreach@
pgmuseum.org for more information.

Body found

The lifeless body of Antonio Massa, one of the proprietors of the Gabilan
Vegetable Garden, was found lying beside a country road at a place known as
Rocky Point at an early hour Monday. A broken brake rod told the story of Massa’s
demise. While descending a steep grade near the Point, the rod had parted rendering the brakes useless. Also, it was twilight and Massa could not see well enough
to guide the team and the wagon had run off the road, dumping Massa. Death
was caused by hemorrhage of the brain. The horses had detached and were found
nearby, unharmed.

Boulevard coming

A high-class boulevard from the Grove to Castroville is coming, without doubt.
The only questions are the best method of construction, the best project manager,
and the best method of finance. Located near the mouth of the Salinas River, Castroville seems destined to become the premier city of Monterey County. As project
manager, your editor recommends A. M. Allen who is a wiz at both construction
and finance.

Song recital planned

Miss Helen Patria Balch is planning to present a song recital at the Civic Club
Hall this Friday. She will be assisted in presenting this entertainment by Miss
Heather Heatherington, a talented pianist. Miss Balch’s beautiful contralto voice
has been heard in the Grove on a number of occasions and her faithful admirers are
pleased to hear Helen sing again.

Do not waste

A great deal of money which has been expended on roads has been little better
than wasted. This should change in the near future as more and more people are
educated in the value of good roads. The importance of good roads to merchants is
another message being driven home.

Wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Weab celebrated their 40th wedding this past Saturday. Numerous friends joined in the merry events and a fine time was enjoyed by one and all.

Visit welcomed

The visit by representatives of the Native Sons and Daughters Parlors, Alameda, was extremely welcome as the purpose of the visit was to help restore our crumbling mission.1 Major Sherman of the Presidio also pledged help in the way of
manpower. Pieces of the Mexican flag originally flying in Monterey were presented
as gifts in appreciation of the help.

Men to entertain

The single men of the Mayflower Congregational plan to entertain the single
women of the same church at a social event to be held at the church auditorium on
Friday evening. All single Congregational women are cordially invited. There is to
be entertainment and games.

Funeral held

The funeral of Mrs. Frances Dixon Booth was held at the Methodist church on
this past Wednesday at 2 p.m. Reverend Burwell officiated assisted by the Reverend
Heacock. Burwell said that three great characteristics held sway over Booth’s life.
These characteristics are cheerfulness, unselfishness, and piety. Pall bearers were F.
L. Buck, S. H. Middlekauf, J. T. Elliot, E. Snapp, J. M. Snow, and W. J. Peters,

Tidbits from here and there…

• E. C. Shaw has gone to Massachusetts on business and will not return to the Grove
for at least a month.
• Major Cornish of the Presidio is on leave and has gone to San Francisco on the
way to Los Angeles for a visit with his son and son’s family.
• Miss Lulu Heacock is on her way east by train where she will serve as California’s
delegate to the national meeting of Missionary Women of the Methodist/Episcopal
church.
• Reverend Doctor George Peeble and family have moved into then Guernsey house
on Pine where they will live until Peeble’s daughter, Miss Alice, finishes her high
school studies next June.
• Lost! A ladies gold watch marked “E. R.” Reward without questions if returned to
Bert Garner at 155 Lighthouse. Or call Red 243, and we will arranging a meeting.

And your cost is…

• The best way east is by the San Francisco Overland Limited. Chicago in less than
three days for $65.
• Point Lobos abalone. 15¢ each. Ask your grocer.
• Rocky Mountain Coal. Delivered by Pacific Improvement Company in ton lots for
$15.
• Shotguns for rent at Roy Wright’s hardware. Try your luck hunting. 50¢ a day.

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Wharf Walks continue on
Saturday, April 6

First Friday celebration on April 5

The First Friday celebration continues this month in downtown Pacific
Grove on Friday, April 5 from 5 to 8 p.m. Many merchants will extend their
normal hours, some offering live music, refreshments, art receptions and sales.
Participating merchants will display green flags. For more information email
firstfridaypg@gmail.com.

Ocean Woodworks to host
free seminar with Kent Seavey
Learn about killer whales and other denizens of Monterey Bay on
a Wharf Walk
Wharf Walks continue on Saturday, April 6 from 10 a.m.– noon
with historian Tim Thomas and a
focus on large and small fish and
whalewatching.
For thousands of years people
have made their living fishing the
Monterey Bay, beginning with the
Rumsien Ohlone, the native people
of the Monterey area. From abalone
to rockfish, the bay was fished
and everything utilized. Later the
Monterey Bay became a multicultural stew, made up of whalers
from the Azores, squid fishermen
from China, salmon fishermen and
abalone divers from Japan, and Sicilians fishing sardines in the “dark
of the moon.”
This tour of the Wharf and the
waterfront will go back in time to
explore the history of the Monterey Wharf, early history of the
Monterey waterfront, the Rumsien/
Ohlone People, the abalone industry, whaling the bay and, of course,
the legendary sardine industry.
Discover some of the people and
cultures of Monterey’s colorful past
and hear fascinating stories about
the Wharf and those who worked

and walked there. Learn more about
the sardine and squid industry, too.
Tim Thomas, fourth-generation
native of the Monterey area, is a
popular speaker and lively tour
guide. For 16 years, he was historian and curator for the Monterey
Maritime and History Museum and
has worked with the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, California State Parks and
the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary. He is author of “The
Japanese on the Monterey Peninsula” and co-author of “Monterey’s
Waterfront.”
Tours meet at the head of Old
Fisherman’s Wharf near the pink
Harbor House store. Advance reservations are required by calling Tim
Thomas at 521-3304 or via email
timsardine@yahoo.com. The tour is
for ages 10 – adult only and the cost
is $20 for adults and $15 for kids
10-15 years. Group rates are also
available.
The walk is sponsored by the
Monterey Old Fisherman’s Wharf
Association. Walks are scheduled
on the first Saturday of each month.
For more information, go to www.
montereywharf.com

“Street of the Sardine” to be
screened at MoM

The Museum of Monterey will present a screening of the film “Street of the Sardine” on Sunday, April 7 at 3 p.m., as part of MoM’s ongoing Film and Filmmakers
series. Filmmaker Eva Lothar will be present to discuss the making of the film. Made
in the 1970s, it captures the mood of an abandoned Cannery Row after the sardines
and the canneries disappeared. The film was shot mostly between 5 a.m. and 7
a.m. in order to capture the deserted atmosphere and special quality of the light she
wanted. It took about a year and a half to make. Scenes of the film were used on the
CBS network show “60 Minutes” at a time when the concept of environmental conservation was just beginning to reach public consciousness. “This poignant depiction
of the delicate balance between man and nature still resonates today,” said Leonardo
DiCaprio, actor- producer and environmentalist.
Eva Lothar was born in France and lived in Monterey for a period of six years
in the 1960s. As a teenager in France, Lothar had read Steinbeck’s novel “Cannery
Row.” An amateur photographer, she became fascinated with the sights and sounds
of deserted Cannery Row. Lothar now shares her time between France and the
United States, teaching people the art of seeing and making movies in their minds.
The Museum of Monterey is located at 5 Custom House Plaza in Monterey. Tickets for members are $5.Admission for non-members:is $10. For
students:admission is $5. The ticket price includes admission to the museum and
exhibits. For more information contact Helaine Tregenza at 595-4570.

ca. 1924-26, 17th Street
Ocean Woodworks will host a free
seminar and demo presented by Kent
Seavey, historic preservation consultant
and well-known local author of architectural history, and Deven Finnie, operations
manager of Ocean Woodworks. They will
discuss “Historic Homes of the Monterey
Peninsula: How To Preserve and Maintain
Their Important Legacy” at Homescapes
Carmel, located in the lower level of the
Carmel Plaza on Wednesday, April 24
from 5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m. Light refreshments
will be served. For more information and
to RSVP, please call 899-9055.
Kent Seavey has been an independent historic preservation and museum
interpretation consultant since 1978. Prior
to establishing his own consulting business, Kent worked variously as the first
historical coordinator for the County of
Monterey, director of the Carmel Museum
of Art, registrar for the M.H. DeYoung
Museum, and curator of the California
Historical Society. He is a well-known
authority on California art and architecture
and has lectured on or taught these subjects
at the University of California’s Berkeley
and Santa Cruz campuses, Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, San Jose State University,
Stanford University and more. He has been
a part-time instructor at Monterey Peninsula College since 1976, where he teaches
art and architectural history and a course
on the history of Monterey County. Kent
has prepared historic resource inventories
for numerous California communities,
including Carmel-by-the-Sea, San Juan
Baustista, Salinas, Belmont, San Carlos
and Colma. He has prepared nearly twothirds of all National Register of Historic
Places nominations for Monterey County
historic resources. He was made an honorary member of the Monterey Bay Chapter
of the American Institute of Architects in

2005. Kent was the recipient of the Robert
Stanton Award for contributions to the field
of architecture in 2007. He has served on
the Monterey County Historic Resources
Review Board. Kent has published books
on Monterey County historic resources
including Pacific Grove and Carmel.
For the past decade, Deven Finnie
has been the operations manager of Ocean
Woodworks. He has over 30 years of experience in the construction industry and is
well-respected for his innovative problem
solving and high quality finishing work.
He has worked on many historic and new
homes as well as commercial properties
on the Monterey Peninsula.
Ocean Woodworks, located at 398
Shasta, Sand City is celebrating its 10th
anniversary with a year of special events,
on-site and off-site; demos; films and
seminars; a new furniture line launch and
more. The company combines over 80
years of experience within its company
team to bring its clients throughout the
United States the best in custom fit architectural millwork. and has worked on
many historic homes in Carmel, Monterey
and Pacific Grove, including the oldest
home in Carmel. It also worked on Rocky
Shores, the newer stone home built along
the ocean in Pacific Grove.
Ocean Woodworks is committed fully
to saving and maintaining the historical
architectural details that are vital to the
integrity of the historical preservation
guidelines. Many municipalities’ architectural review boards have fairly strict
guidelines regarding what can and can’t
be done to a historic structure. But with
persistence and careful planning, a home
can be modernized and added to without
detracting from its historic significance.
Call 899 9055 or email oceanwoodworksd@gmail.com for more information.
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Folk duo to perform at Works

For the final appearance of their 2013
California tour, Portland based indie/folk
duo Arbielle will play at the Works Saturday, March 30. The show starts at 7:30
p.m. Admission is $10 at the door.
Friends long before they were bandmates, Rachel Byron-Law and Katie
Fitzgerald met in the summer of 2010
while leading wilderness trips in northern
Washington. By day, they paddled 30-foot
war canoes across the Salish Sea, courting
adventure and consulting weathered tide
charts. By night, armed with little but a
salty guitar and a page of hand-written
lyrics held up to the flickering light of a
campfire, their first musical collaborations
were earnest efforts to sing their restless
campers to sleep. Unsurprisingly, the ebb
and flow of the ocean often wends its way
into the seams of Arbielle’s original indiefolk tunes.
While Byron-Law has written, performed, collaborated, and recorded as
Arbielle for years, keeping the moniker
and honing her craft as she moved from
Portland to Walla Walla to Brooklyn and
back, she took a leap of faith in February of 2012 when she invited folk rookie
Fitzgerald to add vocal harmony and guitar
to her month-long album release tour. To
promote Byron-Law’s first solo album,
“Roots Grow Deep,” the duo hit the road,

traveling between Orcas Island and the
San Francisco Bay.
While intertwining vocal harmonies
comprise the heart of their performance,
Arbielle’s accompaniment is a wild card.
It is comprised at any given moment of
piano, guitar, ukulele, banjolele, whistling, clapping, cajon, fiddle, or even a
lighthearted a-capella ditty about a little
blue bicycle.
Contact arbiellemusic@gmail.com
for more information or call 372-2242.

Bill Minor and Friends

An afternoon of readings, live
music at Old Capitol Books
Old Capitol Books will host
Bill Minor in readings from his
new book along with live music on
Saturday, April 6. Music will be by
Minor on piano and Heath Proskin
on bass, with vocals by Jaqui Hope.
Lyrical readings from the book,
“The Inherited Heart, an American
Memoir,” are laced with original
music and standards from the era
depicted in the book. The free event
starts at 2:30 p.m. at 559 Tyler Street
in Monterey. Call 333-0383 for more
information.
Bill Minor was originally
trained as a visual artist (Pratt
Institute and U.C. Berkeley), and exhibited woodcut prints and paintings
at the San Francisco Museum of Art,
the Smithsonian Institution and other
museums and galleries. He began to
write poetry as a graduate student in
language arts at San Francisco State,
producing his first book containing
poems and woodcut prints, “Pacific
Grove,” in 1974. Minor has since
published five more books of poetry.
A jazz writer with over 150 articles
to his credit, Bill has also published
three books on music: “Unzipped
Souls: A Jazz Journey Through the
Soviet Union” and “Monterey Jazz
Festival: Forty Legendary Years”
and “Jazz Journeys to Japan: The

Heart Within.” Bill served as scriptwriter for the Warner Brothers film
documentary based on the Monterey
Jazz Festival book. A professional
musician since the age of 16, Bill
set his poems to music and recorded
a CD, “Bill Minor and Friends.” A
second CD, “Mortality Suite,”offers
original poems and music.
Jaqui Hope is a local singer/
songwriter who plays with many
genres, jazz, soul, gospel, rock, and
has collaborated with much of the
Peninsula’s creative community. She
says her deepest pleasure is derived
from the connection that occurs
between a receptive listener and her
expression of a song.
Heath Proskin played electric
bass with the rock groups Suborbitals and Superlucky Elephant. He
studied jazz arranging and improvisation at Berklee College of Music
in Boston and played jazz frequently
on the East Coast before moving to
California. He has performed with
the Monterey Bay/CSUMB Jazz
Orchestra and now plays with Along
Came Betty, Dottie Dodgion, the
group Aporia, and many other highly
respected jazz musicians on the Peninsula, including Kenny Stahl, Eddie
Mendenhall, George Young, and Bob
Phillips.

Whales are the focus for children
at Museum of Monterey
The Museum of Monterey (MoM)
presents the Kids Create workshops, for
children ages 7-12, to encourage learning about the visual arts, maritime and

historical traditions. This special series
of workshops celebrates Bryant Austin’s
“Beautiful Whale” exhibition and the
wonder of whales.
Each workshop includes a thoughtful discussion and a hands-on art project.
Kids will use what they have learned
through visual observation and discussion to create exciting and original whale
works. Children will experiment with
drawing, sculpting and printing techniques, and learn about line, shape, color
value, 3-D forms and more. All materials
are provided.
Museum of Monterey is located at 5
Custom House Plaza, Monterey.
• Kids Create: Clay and Paper Whale
Sculptures is set for Sat., March 30,
12:00-1:30 p.m.
• Kids Create: Whale Print will be held
Sat., April 27, 12:00-1:30 p.m.
For reservations visit http://museumofmonterey.org/education/kids-create/
Fee is $15 per workshop
About the Monterey History & Art
Association
The Monterey History & Art Association (MHAA) was incorporated
in 1931, with its mission to preserve
the artifacts of Monterey’s historic
and artistic influences. The Museum of
Monterey (MoM), managed by MHAA,
was originally constructed as a maritime and history museum in 1992. MoM
has expanded its scope to include local
history and art. Office: 831-372-2608 on
the Internet at www.montereyhistory.org
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Your Achievements
Pacific Grove Pub lic Library’s Head Librarian

Peeps

Lisa Maddalena retires

Photos by
Carol Greenstreet

Wearing a well-deserved tiara, Lisa
Maddalena retired from her 30-year career at the Pacific Grove Public Library,
the last six of which was as head librarian. Feted by a library full of adults and
children, Lisa graciously received a
proclamation from Mayor Bill Kampe
(right) and a scrapbook of memories of
the past 30 years (right, below). There
were three sizeable donations to the
library made in her honor as well.
Long-time friend and library entertainer Mary Lee Sunseri wrote new
words to the song “Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious” (from “Mary Poppins”)
and invited the audience to help sing
the chorus, along with an intrepid few
who stood up front and entertained
everyone. Lisa is not going away...broad
hints were dropped about encouraging
her to join the Library Foundation , help
with the poetry group, and return to
share her institutional knowledge.

Not All That We Do

Adapted by MaryLee Sunseri © 2013 (sung to tune of Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious)

Holding hands and holding books, and holding board meetings
Moving tables, moving chairs, and moving scheduled greetings
Acquisitions, cataloguing, reference desk and phone calls
Meeting with the mayor, the council up in city hall, too
Um diddle-diddle-diddle, Um diddle aye
Um diddle-diddle-diddle, Um diddle aye
Puppet building, puppet talking, singing puppets, too
Anything that holds a child’s attention for a few
Using paper, scissors, markers, inside, outside voices
Grow collections, cull collections, making constant choices
Um…

Introducing entertainers, poets, authors, scientists
Checking books in, checking books out, answ’ring numerous questions
Where’s the bathroom? Where’s the fiction? How to run computer?
Oh, your job must be such fun to sit and read all day!
Um….
Reading, teaching how to read, imagining and yearning
Knowing just the right book for each age and stage of learning
Helping folks to find a job, or how to cure an ailment
Old books, new books, big books, small books, order book fulfillment
Um…
How’d she get to know so much about all this― I’m not sure!
When in doubt I know I can ask Lisa for a sure cure
Even if she doesn’t know, she knows just where to look
All the stuff she knows could never be put in one book!
Um...
Welcoming the homeless for another day of napping
Taping up old pages and then making new book wrappings
Making posters, making flyers, booking classroom visits
Uh-oh! Her performer’s late she’s got to do show!
The End!!!

Barrymore to direct and star in
“Hamlet” at Forest Theater

John Barrymore III will direct, as well as star in William Shakespeare’s
“Hamlet” at the Forest Theater. opening June 27. John Blyth Barrymore III is
the great-grandson of John Barrymore, who first performed this production to
great success in the 1920s on the London stage. He is the son of the late John
Drew Barrymore and brother of actress Drew Barrymore and is returning to
the stage to revive the role that made his great-grandfather a theater icon. The
production will also feature Ron Joseph, Emmy-award winning actor of TV
and film. Auditions for other lead casting will be held on Saturday and Sunday,
April 6 and 7 from noon to 3 p.m. at the Carmel Youth Center located on 4th
and Junipero in downtown Carmel, with open casting for Gertrude, Rosencranz,
Guildenstern, Polonius, Horatio and Laertes.  Applicants should bring a brief
resume and will be requested to read from the script. Prior Shakespeare experience is preferred, but not required. All community members are welcome to
apply. For more information on the auditions, please call the theater’s executive
director, Rebecca Barrymore at 419-0917.
The Forest Theater Guild, in association with the Shakespeare Society of
America, is reviving historic Shakespearean productions originally performed
by the Forest Theater Society in the 1930s and ’40s at the Outdoor Theater.
“This partnership will benefit both organizations and bring back a much-beloved
tradition to our home theater,” said Rebecca Barrymore, artistic and executive
director of the guild.
The guild will open the season on May 23 on the Outdoor Forest Theater
stage with “Snow White,” running through June 16. “Hamlet” opens June 27
and closes July 28. Show performances will be on Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $25 for adults, $20 for
seniors and military and $10 for children under 18 years old. Children under 4
are free. Tickets are now on sale online at www.foresttheaterguild.org and will
be on sale one hour before the shows at the box office on site.
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enue, Pacific Grove, cA 93950,
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Friday, August 10, 2012, unless an
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roasting
and open-flame
cooking.matrons
The Bench
of upkeep.
of thatknown
is painting,
but it’s
not like painting monotone apartments
the
space Part
formerly
as club
19.
or two-tone bungalows. Victorians are as finicky and showy as dowagers. Their
door panels alone may require four separate hues, each prescribed by a “color
consultant,” then painstakingly cut in with brush tip. This takes time.
Even humble paint jobs require more time in PG than in other locales. In
dryer, sunnier climes, painters can wait for summer or even fall to start a job.
But PG painters must contend with months of fog, mist and lichens. They know
they need to get cracking early.
Thus, the appearance every March of pickup trucks bearing tarps, buckets,
• LISTFrom
• SELL
• TRUST
BUY
ladders, sanders, chippers, caulkers
and scrapers.
the cabs descend
painters wearing white coveralls and Jackson Pollock speckled boots. I have great
respect for these people, not only because
they brighten our surroundings, but
davidbindelproperties.com
because they tolerate the rest of us.
I have friends who are painters, and they831.238.6152
can be quite touchy about nomenclature. In their world, there are painters, and there are people who think
they can paint. I belong to a third group: people who should never, under any
circumstances, be allowed near paint or paintable surfaces. Like many in my
cohort, I think I can paint.
“Dude, how hard can it be?” we ask. “You get the paint, you get the rollers
and brushes, and you splash away. So, bring it on!”
In my lifetime, I’ve painted many rental houses and apartments in this manner, which may explain why I have to keep moving. The problem with painting
is that it’s so easy to do badly. Millions of us – possibly billions – think we can
paint. The paint companies encourage this delusion, because we pretenders
buy a lot of product.
Real painters, on the other hand, are thrifty and fastidious. They get more
paint on the work surface than on their clothes and hair, and they use the same
brush more than once. I’ve been privileged a few times to work beside real
painters, albeit briefly. That’s when I learned about nomenclature.
personal assistant
Weinareishere
help busy profesPaint is not paint. ...is
It’sa“material.”
Andagency.
cutting
nottosomething
you do
in traffic or on a dance floor. A Sonoma house painter patiently explained it to
sionals, over-worked parents and seniors with their daily menial
me. “You load the leading edge of the brush, and you draw your bead along
the line in one smooth, steady
he demonstrated.
keep the
tasks. Inmotion,”
the past, personal
assistant were“But
only available
forbrush
the
level – you never want your material to reach the hips.”
I nodded eagerly, but
I was
lost.andLoad?
Draw? Bead?
The “hips”
elite.
Nowalready
the courtesy
professionalism
of a personal
assispart I could understand, because I had been up to my hips in paint on my own
tant ais job
available
in Monterey Peninsula.
projects. But this Sonoma Victorian house was
for somebody
else – in
more than one sense.
We welcome
anysurfaces
questions.by apI learned “cutting in” meant demarking different
colors or
plying sharp, clean, unerring, ruler-edge lines of paint with near-bionic speed
and efficiency. Worse, most of the “cutting in” involved tight work around
window panes, moldings, “belly bands,” screens, carpets, floor tiles and other
treacherous or inconvenient sites. Some baroque features required multiple
cut-ins, slowing my already glacial pace.
831.578.6023
“We need to finish this job in my lifetime,” my partner chided. “Maybe
julie@girlfridayagency.com
www.girlfridayagencies.com
you should move to another color.”
I couldn’t admit this to him, but I was afraid to move on to another color.
That’s because I am severely “color challenged.” In most instances, this slight
personal handicap evokes little more than mild social embarrassment (“You’re
wearing that with that?!”). This is easily remedied by wearing only one color,
which is why I dress all in charcoal gray now. At least, I think it’s charcoal gray.
But in house painting, this disability can prove costly. Real painters can
discriminate “bee pollen red” from “lily pond dusk” on the Martha Stewart color
wheel. But I found I could not discern “thunderclap” from “quaking aspen,”
nor “Japanese beetle gourd” from “potato peel.”
Figuring I’d be safe with white, I volunteered for the paint store run one
day. “I need five gallons of bright interior white,” I announced.
“We have interior whites in butter, sugar, flour, eggshell, skim milk, cream,
Swiss coffee, daisy, linen, parchment, southwest, enduring ice, Irish lace, paper,
magnolia, and painter’s.”
“I’ll take painter’s white,”
I said proudly. “I’m a painter!”

Tom Stevens

Otter Views

Painter’s White

WHEN I TAKE A LISTING
I TAKE IT GLOBAL

DAVID
BINDEL

GIRL FRIDAY AGENCY...
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Guest editorials

Opinion
Contracting for police Death of a Police Department
is not shared services By Carl Miller, Retired Pacific Grove Police Chief
Editor:

According to an article in the Herald on March 19, the City
of Pacific Grove may consider contracting for police services.
The Pacific Grove Police Department has a history of being
an advocate for sharing agreements and has actively pursued the
sharing of resources and police personnel with neighboring agencies. We did this to fill in the gaps caused by personnel shortages
and budget cuts.
We started in 2004 with a MOU with the City of Carmel
by the Sea. Several subsequent MOU’s intensified sharing with
Carmel. In 2009 we partnered with peninsula agencies to create the Monterey Peninsula Special Response Unit (SRU) and
PGPD played an active role in its development. And of course,
most recently our sharing agreements with the City of Seaside.
I have been a consistent proponent of regionalization of
police services for the Monterey Peninsula, and in fact helped
write and present may of the previously mentioned MOU’s to
council for approval. I am sure you know that sharing personnel
can be complicated, especial police personnel. After spending
hundreds of hours on the intricacies of sharing police services,
it became clear to me that cities were not created to share. It’s
not in the city’s DNA. Cities were created to maintain their own
services. Seemingly every time we came up with a plan, there
was a rule, a law, an attorney, a risk manager and so on, who
told us “You can’t do that.” Sometimes the advice proved to be
true, sometimes not, and the validity of some advice is yet to be
determined. But we progressed on sharing services where many
said it couldn’t be done. While we committed great efforts to
figuring out ways to share resources, we were still a stand-alone
police department. We could have stepped away from our sharing
agreement on short notice.
Contracting for police services is not sharing. It is not the
same road we have been traveling. It is a completely different path
with its own set of complexities with long-lasting and perhaps
permanent results. Such a path deserves no less analysis than
what was performed for the fire depamrtnet contract. Should the
council entertain the idea of contracting for police services, I
would suggest similar analysis by P.O.S.T. And/or a professional
consultant with the credentials and understanding of law enforcement organizations. I would also encourage the council to reach
out to their qualified law enforcement officers, both current and
retired, who reside on the Monterey Peninsula, in conjunction
with independent analysis. The more knowledgeable and professional input you have on this matter, the better.
Thank you.
Darius Engles
Former Pacific Grove Police Chief
Pacific Grove

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on
subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove
as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that
letters be on local topics. At present we have not
set limits on length though we do reserve the right
to edit letters for space constraints, so please be
concise. We will contact you to verify authenticity
so your email address and/or telephone number
must be included as well as your name and city of
residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday and is
available at 138 various locations throughout the
city and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail
subscription and with home delivery to occupied
homes in Pacific Grove.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher

Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745 • editor@
cedarstreettimes.com

In 1889 Pacific Grove became a City, motivated to control our destiny and provide for public safety, the
foundations were laid out in the City Charter. Having a Pacific Grove police department was always part of
that plan. During the last 124 years the US has been in 43 wars or major military conflicts. We have lived
through 24 economic recessions and two depressions. And throughout wars and economic turmoil Pacific
Grove has always managed to maintain its own police department. The public is completely unaware (or
do not care) that Pacific Grove is making moves towards ending its police department. Monterey Sheriff,
Seaside and Monterey police have been asked to give proposals to take over policing. This has been done
without a study, without a plan, without public debate, or until recently even public knowledge.

Massive Cuts

Many in the Pacific Grove Police Department (past and current) believe the department was intentionally and systematically dismantled in order to create the crisis needed to justify closing down the police
department. As of December 2012, Pacific Grove closes down the police department from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
All prisoners are booked into Seaside (taking one or more officers out of town). Staffing has been lowered
from four police officers (with a minimum of three) as it was when I was police chief, to only two police
officers now. Pacific Grove has only two police sergeants (down from six when I served) so now Seaside
police sergeants do double duty covering both Seaside and Pacific Grove from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Compared to Carmel, a city of one square mile and only 3,700 residents, Pacific Grove has fewer officers (Pacific Grove has eight), fewer detectives (Pacific Grove has none), fewer sergeants (Pacific Grove
has two) and fewer police managers (Pacific Grove has one and a half; one has been on leave for three
months). In the 1990s Pacific Grove had 32 officers and 13 support personnel. When I retired in October
2006, there were 25 officers and 10 support personnel. Now there are only 12½ police officers including
Commanders and a halftime police chief and seven support personnel. In the last week, two police officers
and the Records Supervisor resigned, collectively taking with them over 27 years of service and experience.

Tipping Point

For years I have been warning that staffing levels at the police department were dropping to dangerously
low levels. One year ago Pacific Grove was close to a tipping point where insufficient staffing would cause
the police department to fail and would not have the resources to reverse course and upright themselves.
Even though police positions were approved, there were forces working behind the scenes that froze openings, delayed hiring, and deferred promotions allowing them to go unfilled. This (and other reasons) caused
morale to plummet. Officers started looking for work elsewhere. They resigned or retired early and could
not be replaced fast enough.
The tipping point was reached early this year and your police department can no longer function as
a standalone department. Pacific Grove now depends on officers and sergeants from Seaside and Carmel
to provide the most basic protection to its citizens. Serious crime is going uninvestigated. Pacific Grove
became an undesirable place to work making recruitment and retention of employees difficult. More PG
police employees are actively looking for work elsewhere.

PERS 3@50 Retirement and Citizens Reform Efforts

Full disclosure; I have a very good PERS pension, $142,000 annually. But I retired after 30 years of
service and as a police chief. All other police retirees make considerably less. Also Pacific Grove does not
contribute to Social Security and in my case neither into Medicare. I do not get paid health insurance in
retirement; in fact Pacific Grove does not pay for health insurance of any of its current workers. Throughout
my career I paid 9 percent of my salary toward my retirement. Every city, county and state was hit hard by
the Great Recession, especially ones in California. But almost all other cities didn’t see the need to dismantle
their police department to the point of failure. Pacific Grove has healthy cash reserves and has added to
them over the years.
A very active citizen group in Pacific Grove has circulated three initiatives. They were allowed to make
any wild unsubstantiated statement, half-truth or outright lie, and many residents signed them. In 2010 the
Council adopted one without a public vote, which placed a 10 percent cap on city retirement contributions.
This was illegal and the PG Police Officers Association sued. Even the city manager acknowledged at the
January 2, 2013 City Council meeting that initiative adopted by the City Council was illegal. See video link
at: http://ampmedia.org/asx/23887.asx (advance to 2:14 hours). Now the reform group wants the citizens
to vote as to whether or not City Manager Ross Hubbard committed fraud back in 2002 when he did the
staff report for council for the 3@50 contract. Four law firms have researched this and have advised the
Council that this initiative will lead to more lawsuits that the city will likely lose. Still the citizens group
presses on. All of this has created a toxic environment within the community and lowers morale at the
police department even more.

Value added vs. Commodity, Contracting for Police Services

For many years the police department strived to connect to the community. We provided a service
that improved the quality of life in Pacific Grove. Great pains were taken to hire officers that fit into the
community. Once the officers were hired they were cultivated and nurtured. They were encouraged to
stay by offering a variety of assignments and promoting through the ranks. I was the beneficiary of such a
philosophy. This is an example of value added. Contracting for police service, especially if motivated only
by money, is viewing your police department as a commodity; something you buy from the lowest bidder.
Effective policing is so much more than that. Pacific Grove citizens deserve better.

The Need For a Study

During my time with the PG Police we had many studies by the California Commission on Peace Officers Standards & Training (P.O.S.T.). They addressed staffing, hours, organizational structure, policies and
morale. They were helpful, thorough and free. Pacific Grove should request such a study.
Before Pacific Grove and Carmel Firefighters merged with Monterey they studied and planned for the
transition. Efforts were made to identify the level of service needed and the best fit and structure. The
Pacific Grove City Council recently spent $42,000 to study the fire department contract with Monterey,
because a few on the council believe they can save money buying their fire protection from someone else.
There are many legal issues unique to police departments with special licensed weapons, equipment, files,
and evidence that need to be addressed. No less should be done before any police merger is considered.
I don’t know if the Pacific Grove Police Department can be saved. It has been allowed to deteriorate to
such a low point that to turn it around will take time, money, caring, leadership and political courage. All
of which are in short supply in Pacific Grove.
Carl Miller started as a police officer for the Pacific Grove in October 1976. Rising through the ranks,
he retired 30 years later in October 2006 as Pacific Grove’s 12th Police Chief.
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Opportunities

Up and Coming
Calligraphy Guild meets April 4

The Sea Scribes Monterey Bay Calligraphy Guild will meet Thursday, April
4 from 7 - 9 p.m. Refreshments will be served. All meetings are free and open to the
public.The group meets the first Thursday of each month in the Art Room on Level
A at Park Lane Residence, 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey. For more information
contact Jeffrie, Sea Scribes publicity coordinator, at 224-3276.

Players, sponsors sought for
exhibition basketball game

Join Gateway Gladiators and play
against the Harlem Ambassadors

Gateway Center is looking for donations, sponsors and players for
an upcoming event with the Harlem Ambassadors. The internationallyacclaimed Ambassadors will be visiting Pacific Grove to play against the
Gateway Gladiators at Pacific Grove High School May 11 at 6:30 p.m.
The Ambassadors offer a unique brand of Harlem-style basketball,
featuring high-flying slam dunks, dazzling ball-handling tricks and hilarious
comedy routines. They feature non-stop laughs and deliver a positive message for kids wherever they play.
Players for the Gladiators must be at least 19 years old. Anyone interested in being a part of this fundraiser is invited to contact Melissa Walchli,
development director of Gateway Center at 372-8002, extension12.
The funds raised from this event will benefit the men and women whom
Gateway Center serves.
Tickets will be available for purchase starting mid March at the following outlets:
• Gateway Center, 850 Congress Avenue, Monday-Friday from 8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
ª First Awakenings,125 Ocean View Blvd., Suite #105, seven days a week
from 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.
• Pacific Grove High School, 615 Sunset Drive, on the day of the event.
Ticket prices are $7 for seniors and students, $9 for adults, free for kids
under four.





(831) 920-1554 or
(706) 296-7224

YMCA spring break day camp
takes youth outdoors
The YMCA of the Monterey Peninsula is encouraging parents to help keep
their kids physically active and mentally
engaged by signing them up for the Y’s
spring break camp. Spring break is a
wonderful time when children and teens
can benefit from enriched learning, new
experiences and making new friendships.
The Y’s camp offers all of this and more.
“During school breaks, youth are
sometimes less involved in activities that
stimulate their mind and body,” says Amy
Buchanan, Regional Child Development
Director for the Y. “At day camp, kids have
the opportunity to get outdoors and learn
about nature, take on new responsibilities,
gain independence, and develop essential
social skills.”
Y day camp provides exciting and
educational camp programming for children, teens and their parents, including:
field trips, arts and crafts, sports, swim-

ming and fun educational activities. And,
to ensure that all youth have the chance
to experience camp, the Y offers financial
assistance to those who need it.
Spring break camp will be held the
weeks of March 18 and March 25 at the
YMCA of the Monterey Peninsula, 600
Camino El Estero in Monterey. For more
information visit www.centralcoastymca.
org or contact Amy Buchanan at 3734167.
The Y is a nonprofit organization with
the goal of strengthening local communities through youth development, healthy
living and social responsibility. The
YMCA of the Monterey Peninsula engages
local men, women and children, regardless of age, income or background, to
nurture the potential of children and teens,
improve the Monterey Peninsula’s health
and well-being, and provide opportunities
to give back and support neighbors.

Easter Bunny, scavenger hunt on Wharf

The Easter Bunny will visit Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf on Saturday, March
30 from 10 a.m.– 4 p.m. Families will be invited to join in a scavenger hunt, to go to
wharf merchants and find answers to questions. Participants will learn about the Wharf
and receive a delicious chocolate Easter bunny made in one of its candy stores after
submitting answers to the questions, while supplies last, provided by Carousel Candies
and Wharf Woonka Chocolate Factory. All ages are welcome. For more information,
go to www.montereywharf.com or call 238-0777.
Also, many restaurants will feature a special Easter menu on Sunday, March 31.
Old Fisherman’s Wharf was built in 1870 for regular passenger and freight
service. It provides a wide array of dining, shopping, live theater, special events,
whale watching, bay cruises, glass bottom boats, marine life, fishing and sailing,
and strolling. Enjoy salt water taffy, homemade chocolates, caramel apples, cotton
candy and other treats. The Wharf has recently launched the “Enjoy the Wonders of
the Wharf” free VIP Card promotion available on the website with 27 special offers.
For more information go to www.montereywharf.com or call 238-0777
.
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Chef Chris’ Duck with Wild Rice Risotto...at Christopher’s
The Chef:

Christopher Caul is a well “seasoned” chef. He has been creating tasty
treats for over 30 years. I was amazed
to learn that Chris became a chef at an
early age of 18. He was a sous chef
at a restaurant in Hudson Valley until
he moved out west. You can find him
at Christopher’s on Lincoln located in
Carmel, where Chef Chris will create
some amazing cuisine that will delight
your senses. His menu integrates fresh
local produce and herbs and showcases
the finest, seasonal ingredients the
Central Coast has to offer. The menu
consists of steaks, fish, pasta, chicken,
and of course duck. The dress is casual
and the décor is very charming. The

The Wine:

Richard Oh

Oh, have a taste!
fireplace, the wine rack, and the bar add
character to the restaurant. Whether it’s
a romantic dinner or a fun night out with
friends, I would recommend Christopher’s for any occasion. Go visit Chef
Chris and his team as they celebrate their
tenth year of serving deliciousness in

Carmel. They also offer a nice selection
of local wines. www.christopherrestaurantcarmel.com
For reservations please call 831-6268000.

2011 Manzoni Pinot Noir, Santa
Lucia Highlands. I get Pinot spice, nice
acid base, cherries, red berries, with a
mixture of velvety silky finish. This will
pair nicely with lamb, duck, burgers, and
dark chocolate. It is drinkable now but I
would prefer to age this for another year.
It was aged in French oak and all estate
grown. It does have enough tannin and
complexity that you can lay this down
for a few years. Enjoy the wine with the
duck. You can pick up a bottle at Manzoni Tasting Room in Carmel or come
by Constance Wine Room. They also
serve the Pinot Noir at Christopher’s.

Carmel
Art Assoc.
April
shows
Springtime has arrived
and two of the three new
shows at the Carmel Art Association welcome the change
of seasons with paintings featuring brilliant florals. Pacific
Grove painter Susan Reith,
originally from Japan, presents
“New Paintings,”consisting
of still life paintings in oil
inhabited with the likes of
tulips and iris, seashells and
other carefully chosen objects
against dramatic and bold
draped fabric.
Cornelia Emery and
Patty Biederman collaborate
in “It Must Be Spring.” The
show features floral paintings
splashed with the lively colors
of spring, many of which were
painted on location around the
Monterey Peninsula. Cornelia
Emery is a founding member
of the Monterey Bay Plein
Air Artists Association. Patty
Biederman has had a long career in the art world, including
interior design in Metropolitan
New York. Both painters live
in Carmel.
The April Gallery Showcase focuses on the expansive
and serene landscapes of the
American Southwest. Christine Crozier, Stan Robbins
and Andy Williams present oil
paintings of the New Mexico
countryside, including the areas around Ghost Ranch cliffs
and Taos.
The exhibits will run from
April 4 through 30. An opening reception for the artists
will be held on Saturday, April
6 from 6 to 8 p.m. Located on
Dolores Street between 5th
and 6th, the gallery is open
daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information, please
call 624-6176 or visit the CAA
website at www.carmelart.org.
IMAGES, top to bottom:
Susan Reith, “Tulips, Seashells
& Matisse,” oil, 20x24
Patty Biederman, “High Above
the Bay,” oil, 24x36
Cornelia Emery, “Nasturtiums
After Neil Welliver,” oil, 16x20

Duck breast with wild rice risotto
2 duck breasts
Salt and pepper to taste
Procedure:
Season duck breast with salt and pepper to taste. Sear
skin side down on medium heat and render out the fat until
golden brown. Finish the duck in a 400-degree oven for 8 to
10 minutes. I like the duck medium rare. As with any piece
of protein, it is so important to let it rest before slicing. With
a sharp knife slice duck breast into thin pieces.
Wild rice risotto:
1 cup blanched wild rice
1 cup Arborio rice
1 cup chicken stock
3 Tbsp butter
¼ cup parmesan cheese
Procedure:
Reconstitute both equal parts wild and Arborio rice in
chicken stock. Thicken with butter and parmesan cheese.
Add salt and pepper to taste.
Sauce:
2 cups raspberry brandy
1 cup veal stock
1 pint fresh raspberries
1 Tbsp butter
Salt and pepper to taste

Procedure

Reduce two cups brandy by half then add veal stock and
raspberries. Stir occasionally… Reduce that by half again.
Stir in butter and salt and pepper.
If you have any comments or suggestions, please email
me: Richard@ottercovewines.com
Cheers!

Meet the Easter Bunny
at Del Monte Center

Del Monte Shopping Center in Monterey will host
the Easter Bunny Saturday, March 30 from 12:30 - 3
p.m. An Easter parade will start at 12:30 p.m. in the
fountain area, circle the mall and end at the Bunny
Hut, where free photos with the Easter Bunny will be
available starting at 1 pm. The entire family is invited.
Activity tables and treats will also be available.
The center features more than 75 shops, restaurants and eateries, plus Macy’s, Whole Foods Market
and Century Theaters. For more information on store
listings, movie times, weekend entertainment, and
special events, please call the Guest Services Center at
372-4540 or visit www.shopdelmonte.com.                             
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Jaime Kyle to play Golden State Theater Lobby
By Katie Shain & Mike Clancy
Award winning singer/songwriter
Jaime Kyle brings her “passionate and
sing-able” love songs to Golden State
Theater’s ‘Lobby’ with special guest accompaniment on April 6, 2013.
Kyle’s music career began in
her early years when her family relocated
to Nashville. She’s stormed the clubs,
climbed the ranks of talent shows, and
catapulted from Nashville’s famous
“Bluebird Café” to recording contracts and
European concert tours. She has performed
with Leon Russell, Patty Griffin, Richard
Marx, Amy Grant, Ozzy Osbourne and
countless others. Kyle’s litany of written
hit songs spans Heart, Faith Hill, Air Supply, Rita Coolidge, Lee Greewwood, Joe
Lynn Turner, Patty Loveless, John Michael
Montgomery, the list goes infinitely on.
Songs from her album, “Untangled,” and
“If You Knew My Heart” from her album
“Back from Hollywood” were recently
featured on ABC’s television show “One
Life To Live”.

Above: Pablo Cruise front man,
Dave Jenkins, joins Jaime Kyle onstage performing acoustic versions
Kyle’s songs venture into music video
as well; “Who I Am” with Jon PousetteDart has won recognition in five separate
film festival awards.
Kyle said of her music, “I’m in love
with melodies and lyrics found in all styles
of music and, you really get to know me
when you listen to my music, it reveals my
intimate thoughts and feelings.”

The last days of the real Cannery Row
remembered in documentary film

MoM screens Street of the Sardine
By Dixie Layne
Eva Lothar was a young girl
growing up in France when she
read John Steinbeck’s Cannery
Row about what she thought were
fictional characters in a fictional
place on the other side of the world.
It was 1964 when this very same girl,
now a young woman on her own in
America, moved to Monterey from
Marin County where she had been
living with her author husband until
his death. Eva began exploring her
new surroundings and meeting new
friends when one evening she heard
the seals barking along the waterfront. She ventured down to take
a look, and to her amazement she
found Cannery Row. John Steinbeck’s Cannery Row. “It did exist.”
This Cannery Row captured
Eva’s imagination; it was not today’s
Cannery Row of tourist shops,
restaurants and the now famous
Aquarium, it was much like the place
Steinbeck had so artfully described to
her in his book – but absent was the
constant activity of Row inhabitants
and businesses, and the fishermen
and canneries were no longer working around the clock. This 1960s
Cannery Row seemed to be taking
its last breath along with the Monterey Bay. Somehow Eva knew she
was witnessing something important
and thought she must document the
sights – the idea of a book emerged
that soon gave way to the idea of a
movie.
Meeting with family friend Ansel Adams, which led to long walks
and talks on the Row with his assistant Gerry Sharpe, followed by the
loan of a 16mm Bolex movie camera
were all the ingredients Eva required
to document the sights and sounds of
this important moment in the Row’s
history. Eva began filming in 1968,
and continued filming for nearly two
years. In 1970, she moved to Los
Angeles and began putting the sights
and sounds of the 1960s Cannery
Row together. The result is a film
that is the last visual testimony of the

once thriving Cannery Row - Street
of the Sardine
Street of the Sardine captures
the mood of Cannery Row just as the
sardines and the last canneries disappeared. It captures that time when
a deserted Row with its weathered
wooden and tin buildings and barnacled ridden pilings were shrouded
in eerie sights and sounds with the
accompaniment of barking sea lions,
fighting seagulls, and the distant
plaintive call of the foghorn. As all
seems lost and abandoned there is
life brought back to the Row when
fishing boats return to the canneries
to unload their catch – not sardines
but squid. Voices barking orders in
the native languages of the fishermen
are heard over the screaming seagulls
fighting for food. The cannery
workers return to begin their work –
mostly women, all speaking in their
native tongues of Italian, Spanish,
English, Portuguese can be heard
as they line up along the conveyor
belts as the catch moves past them.
This is Cannery Row’s last gasp of
life before the bulldozers move in
to forever change the landscape of
the street along the Monterey Bay –
Street of the Sardine.
Eva Lothar will host the showing of her 24 minute documentary,
Street of the Sardine, at the Museum
of Monterey (formerly the Maritime
Museum) on Sunday, April 7 at 3:00
p.m. Eva will be there to describe her
experience and answer your questions. Come experience the Cannery
Row of 45 years ago. You can also
visit the Museum’s current exhibits:
“Year of the Missions – Riding the
Mission Trail and Beautiful Whales.”

Above: Singer/songwriter Jaime
Kyle brings beautiful melodies and
passionate lyrics to Golden State
Theater April 6.

While she is currently working on
a new CD of “Americana Rock” style
music, with a tentative release set for July
2013, Kyle says she’s planned a dynamic
evening of music for her Golden State
Theater performance set.
In addition to Jaime’s original music,
the show will include acoustic versions of
“Love Will Find A Way” and other famous
hits by special guest artists from Pablo
Cruise. Present partner in music and life,
double-platinum recording artist Dave Jenkins, front man for ’70s super group, Pablo
Cruise, will join Kyle onstage. Noted
percussionist, vocalist, Jeff Strametz,
has arranged to accompany the duo. This
combination makes for a combustible
and nostalgic evening at the Golden State
Theater Lobby.
Plan for an night of pleasant, unique,
lively, romantic and original songs, destined to stir passions and elevate spirits by
calling to reserve your tickets at Golden
State Theater Box Office: 831-324-4571.

LOVERS POINT PARK POOL
FUND-RAISING • CALL 831-648-3130
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Pacific Grove
Girls’ Varsity softball

Sports and Leisure

Was it two different teams
in the Breaker dugout?
By Kellen Gibbs

As the sun set over Pacific Grove Municipal Park the Varsity
Breaker Girls Softball team took the field against the Gonzales Spartans in a very intense game. Setting the tempo of the game early in
the first inning, Gonzales came out swinging and scored an early two
runs leaving the Breakers down right at the beginning of the game. In
an effort to respond to the Spartans’ early lead, Pacific Grove struggled
to get anything started in the bottom of the first. Going into the second
inning, Gonzales doubled their lead making the score of 4-0. The third
inning started out the same way, as Gonzales scored another two runs
leaving Pacific Grove farther away.
It was then that the Breakers had to act or they would let the game
slip away. Though I couldn’t tell you what it was, at the bottom of the
third the Breakers came out looking like a whole different team. With
runners on second and third and only one out, Pacific Grove’s #6 Abby
Burnell hit a rocketing base hit past third to score the first runs for the
Breakers. The score was now 2-6 and the Breakers were trailing. One
out was left in the inning and #3, Vanessa Villarreal stepped up to bat,
with runners on first and second. Blistering off the center of her bat,
Villarreal made contact with the ball and hit it deep into the outfield.
Racing out of the batter’s box she rounded the bases quickly on her way
home to beat the throw. Villarreal slid face-first at home plate to avoid
the tag by the catcher and was called “safe.” The Breakers were just
one point away now from catching Gonzales’ lead with a score of 6-5.
The game stayed at a 6-5 standstill until the bottom of the sixth
inning where Pacific Grove would score on a hard base hit by Abby
Burnell to tie the game up at 6-6. It was a line drive down the line that
would give Gonzales one more point over Pacific Grove and ultimately
win them the game at a final score of Breakers 6, Gonzales 7. It was
a hard loss for the girls but the win did not come easy for Gonzales.
The Breakers will take on Carmel at Carmel on Thursday, ready
to grab hold of a win. Come out and support our Breaker girls!

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Each mark = $1,000

__
$250,000
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Breaker Scores: March 21-27
Boys
Baseball:
Friday-Soledad; Home
		
Varsity: 8 Breakers, 4 Soledad
Wednesday- Soledad; Away
		
Varsity: 5 Breakers, 2 Soledad
Lacrosse:
Sunday- Branson; Away
		
Varsity: 6 Breakers, 5 Branson
Girls
Softball:
Thursday- Vs. Stevenson; Away
		
Varsity: 6 Breakers, 3 Stevenson
Tuesday- Vs. Gonzales; Home
		
JV: 21 Breaker, 8 Gonzales
Varsity: 6 Breakers, 7 Gonzales

Breaker of the Week
Vanessa Villareal
Senior
Varsity Girls’ Softball
Varsity Girls’ Volleyball

Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Training sticks

You have all seen the colored sticks we all have had in our golf
bags the last few months. They are called training sticks and you can
purchase them locally.
I use them for my teaching program and I thought you would like
this tip: Place two training sticks parallel to each other about eight
inches apart and practice making a swing in the channel of the sticks,
not hitting the sticks. This will help you work on the path of the club
head as you make your impact position. Use your driver and your irons
to make sure your path is square down the line. The training sticks
will really help you for more consistency.

Pool Update

Through the generosity of Richard & Beverly Stillwell, all funds
received before April 13, 2013 will be matched dollar for dollar up to
$100,000!
310 individual donors = $58,505.12; 9 service groups = $13,117
5 employee associations = $7,250; 4 grants = $51,500; 3 businesses =
$11,100; Total = $141,472.12; Stillwells’ matching =
$28,990
Grand total =
$170,462.12				

Breaker of the Week
Mock Trial Team
13th in State
Stella Park, Minhee, Cho, Arielle Isack, Maya Sritharan, Malia Gracianni,
Hannah Azerang, Jenna Hively, Lyla Mahmoud, Dani Baudoux,
Paige Silkey, Brainna Rakouska, Hannah Chung, Becky Cooper,
Olivia Jamison, Brooke Fairgarden, Rachel Biggio, Yann Brown, Josh
Kim, Miles Cutchin, Adam Kershner, Hugh Hudson, Jin Kim,  Bryan
Sands, Rachel Davison, Allie Liu, Karen Ko and Josh Marcus.
Thank you to the late Pete Drakos for sponsoring Breaker of the Week

Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Pete’s Autobody & Glass
214 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.2755
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Faster, comfortable treatment
and more predictable results
with Insignia’s powerful 3-D treatment planning software

Student massage now available at MPC

Students in the Massage Therapy Skills Lab at Monterey Peninsula College are
providing massage to MPC faculty, staff, students, and members of local communities
for a reasonable fee. The lab is in session at the college during spring semester in PE
205 Monday evenings 6 - 9 p.m. and Fridays 9 a.m. - noon and 1 - 4 p.m.
Massage Therapy Skills Lab is part of the school’s massage therapy program, now
in its 19th year of offering training for a career in an ancient healing art that helps us deal
with the stressful effects of living in our modern world. For more information contact
Janet Jacinto at 646-4232 or jacinto@mpc.edu.

Application deadline nears
for film student scholarship

With Damon® Clear™ Braces
Three offices to serve you
John J. Eisinger Orthodontics
John J. Eisinger, DDS, Inc.
www.jjeisingerortho.com
261 El Dorado St. 3785 Via Nona Marie 3154 De Forest Rd.
Suite 104
Suite 200
Suite C
Monterey
Carmel
Marina
831.372.7397
831.626.7978
831.384.3500

The deadline is April 5 to apply for the annual film student scholarship from
Monterey County Film Commission. The award is $2,000, or possibly two awards of
$1,000. The recipient or recipients will be announced May 3.
The prize was recently renamed the “Director Emeritus Richard Tyler Scholarship
Award,” to honor the memory of Richard Tyler and his 20 years of service on the film
commission’s board of directors.
Eligibility information and application forms may be downloaded at www.
FilmMonterey.org, or by contacting the film commission at 646-0910 or info@filmmonterey.org.
The scholarship program was created to provide financial aid and incentive to
beginning filmmakers or students of film who reside in Monterey County, or who are
currently enrolled in a community college or university in the county. The fund was
established as a permanent endowment with the Community Foundation for Monterey
County, and is designed to help a film student work towards a career goal with funds
going directly to the winner for use on Capstone or other film projects.
The scholarship is supported by a donation from Union Bank, individual donors,
and by Craig and Paula Tigerman in memory of Richard Tyler.
The Monterey County Film Commission was created by and is funded in part by
the Monterey County Board of Supervisors. It works to market Monterey County as
a destination for the motion picture, television and related industries, for the purpose
of stimulating economic development, creating jobs and supporting educational opportunities.

“Ballet’s Greatest Hits” screens
at Lighthouse Cinema

Your press releases are welcome!
Have your peeps contact our peeps

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Facebook http://www.facebook.com/cedarstreettimes
on Twitter @CedarStTimes

Eye MD on Cass

“Ballet’s Greatest Hits” will be presented at the Lighthouse Cinemas on Sunday,
March 31 at 1 p.m and Tuesday, April 2 at 6:30 p.m. It features a special gala performance starring some of the world’s greatest and most exciting ballet stars. Principal
dancers such as Marcelo Gomes, Veronika Part and Hee Seo from American Ballet
Theatre, Maria Kochetkova of San Francisco Ballet, New York City Ballet favorites
Ashley Bouder and Daniel Ulbricht, and Matthew Golding of Dutch National Ballet
perform iconic roles from the classical repertoire including “Swan Lake,” “Giselle,”
“Flames of Paris” and “La Bayadere.” Audiences will gain special insight from interviews with the artists and choreographers. It is a dialogue between ballet’s history
and its present. The gala was performed live on January 5 at the David A. Straz Center
in Tampa, Florida. For more info visit the srentertainmentgrp.com or call 641-0747.
Lighthouse Cinemas is located at 525 Lighthouse Avenue.

831.373.0183

Committed to the health of your eyes

www.eyemdoncass.com

Now Offering

Philip J. Penrose, M.D.

ALL-LASER LASIK

Board Certified Ophthalmologist

Andrea Moore, O.D.

Bring this ad to your consultation and get
$100 discount towards the procedure.

Optometrist

SPECIALIZING IN THE TREATMENT OF:
Refractive

All-LASER LASIK • Refractive Lens Exchange • PRK

Cataracts

Premium Lenses: Crystalens

Retina

TM

TM

• ReSTOR

• Toric

Diabetic Retinopathy • Macular Degeneration • Retinal Detachment

Glaucoma Dry Eyes

Ocular Trauma

Flashes and Floaters

Routine Eye Exams

Couture Vision Optical - The Latest Fashions in Eyewear
Comprehensive Care for
all Medical and
Diseases
the Eyes
Comprehensive
CareSurgical
for all Medical
and of
Surgical
Diseases of the Eye

880 Cass Street, Suite 105
Downtown Monterey

Sister Facility:
Monterey Bay Eye Center
Sister Facility:
21 Upper
at Ryan Ranch
Monterey
Bay EyeRagsdale
Center | 831.372.1500

Spring/Summer guide
to Parks activities
is in the mail

The new “Let’s Go Outdoors!” adventure
activities guide from the Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park District (MPRPD) is arriving
now in district mailboxes. It is filled with
information on dozens of nature programs and
classes to be held throughout the area over the
next six months.
This popular eco-friendly program is now
in its sixth year and includes activities for nature lovers and outdoor enthusiasts of all ages.
The catalog is printed on recycled, domestically sourced paper in an effort to save money
and the environment.
Expert instructors and guides will be
leading a wide variety of interesting activities.
They include hiking, photography, wilderness
first aid, astronomy, park restoration, birding
and tidepooling, among others.
A new feature is Community Happenings
in which the MPRPD is partnering with various other environmental organizations. Most
of these programs have no fee.
All other programs are free or of low to
moderate cost. Residents of the Park District
receive a discount. Pre-registration is required
for all fee-based classes and is strongly recommended for free classes as well.
For online registration, please go to www.
mprpd.org or call 372-3196, ext. 102.
Area voters created the MPRPD in November of 1972.
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New You

Health & Wellness
Virtually invisible braces now
available with 3-D digital
Patients can see the final result before
starting treatment

Dr. John J. Eisinger of John
J. Eisinger Orthodontics, a local
orthodontic practice, is now offering Damon®Clear† braces with
Insignia†, a powerful 3-D treatment
planning software that enables Dr.
Eisinger to provide faster treatment
and more predictable results compared with traditional braces. The
new treatment offering combines
Insignia’s precision smile engineering and reduced treatment times with
Damon clear’s virtually invisible
braces – delivering remarkable
patient results.
Insignia is an advanced software
solution that produces a virtual 3-D
model from patient’s impressions.
It enables orthodontists to design
and custom build a patient’s optimal
smile while helping the patient visualize the end result before starting
treatment. With the unique combination of the software and the clear
braces, patients will experience the
benefits of a beautiful, broad smile
with enhanced facial balance and
aesthetics.
Today’s patients, including
teens and adults, want orthodontic
treatment that is visually appealing,
fast and comfortable. Clear tie-less
brackets, made with stain-resistant
materials and the Damon System’s
technology, are clinically proven to
move teeth quickly and more comfortably with fewer tooth extractions
and reduced need for headgear and
surgery, With this system, orthodontists can utilize the crystal-clear
stock appliances, along with com-

puter-assisted precision placement
guides to position brackets exactly
where they need to be in order to
most efficiently move patients’ teeth
to their desired position.
“The precision and customization of Insignia ensures that my
patients are not only getting the most
advanced clinical care possible, but
also achieving the unique smile they
deserve,” said Dr. Eisinger. “The appliance is a welcome addition to my
practice, and addresses the needs of
many patients looking to transform
their smiles quickly and as discreetly
as possible.”
A patient-friendly viedeo providing more detail can be found at
youtube.com/user/Ormco. Individuals interested in learning more about
Dr. Eisinger’s offering of Damon
clear braces should call 831-3727397.
Dr. John J. Eisinger is a graduate of the University of Minnesota
School of Dentistry and UCSF Medical Center Orthodontic residency.
He has been practicing orthodontics
for 26 years. Dr. Eisinger has been
utilizing the Damon system exclusively since 1997 and the Insignia
computerized digital orthodontic
system since 2008. Eisinger Orthodontics is located at 261 El Dorado
Street, Suite 101 in Monterey. For
more information about Dr. Eisinger,
go to www.jjeisinger.com or call
831-372-7397.
Article offered by Dr. John J.
Eisinger, DDS

Acupuncturist offers free health
and wellness lecture series

Join Pacific Grove Acupuncture and Pure Herbology as we host our popular Spring
into Summer Health and Wellness Free Lecture Series beginning March 16, from 10:00
am - 1:00 pm. The lectures will continue on April 20, May 25, June 22, and July 20,
all at Pacific Grove Acupuncture, 150 15th St.
Enjoy body movement, herb workshops, self-hypnosis clinics, and lectures on relief
from chronic pain and illness - and obtaining a healthy balance. Featuring Monterey
Peninsula practitioners.
Free consultations following seminars. Coupons available to all attendees.
RSVP Pacific Grove Acupuncture (831) 393-4876.
Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd, L.Ac., Dipl. O.M.
Acupuncturist, Herbalist • www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com

Self Love: What is it?
Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
In this culture we are often conditioned to mix who we are with what we do,
how we behave. When you were a child,
if mom or dad didn’t like something you
have said or done, you were called: “Bad
girl / Bad boy!”
If they approved your behavior, they
said: “Good boy / Good girl.”
You grew up believing that who you
are is what you do. And the often unspoken
assumption that is connected to this belief
is that you’re lovable if you did something
right, and not lovable if you did something
wrong.
When you are stuck in this old conditioning, one of four things can happen:
Either you become the Victim, feeling;
“Why bother? No matter how hard I try,
I’m not good enough anyway. I give up.”
Or you become the Caretaker, trying
to take care of everyone else’s needs to
be good enough: “If only I take care of
everyone else, I’ll be worthy.” Yet, this is
a never-ending process.
You might become the Judge, judging
others, making them wrong, so that no one
sees that actually you believe that you are
the one not worthy of love.
The fourth possibility is that you
become the Rebel, rebelling against the
norm, angry. When your energy is going
constantly outward in rebelling, saying
‘no’, you never get to see the deep, unconscious belief of not feeling good enough
inside yourself.
The truth is, this belief is not correct.
Who you are is always lovable and good
enough. As human beings we are supposed
to make mistakes and learn from them.
When you make a mistake, you can say:
“I’m sorry I made this mistake.” while you
love and accept yourself unconditionally.
When you do the inner work neces-

sary to heal this old conditioning, you start
feeling a deep sense of joy inside; your
heart opens up to you, a gentle sensation
of sweetness begins to spread through your
body, your muscles, organs, cells... And
a knowing emerges: “ I am here. I exist.
Who I am is lovable and good enough. I
love myself exactly as I am.”

Biography

Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul,
Turkey and later spent 10 years in Germany before arriving in the United States
in 1983. She has traveled extensively in
Europe, India, and Bali and is fluent in
English, German, and Turkish.
Rabia has a B.A. in psychology,
and uses the Clarity Process, Alchemical Hypnotherapy, Reiki, Craniosacral
Therapy, Polarity Therapy, and Trauma
Release to assist clients in their process
of self-discovery. She teaches Chakra
Balancing, Intuitive Touch, and Spiritual
Awakening workshops. Rabia has been in
private practice since 1983 and teaching
since 1984.
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has given
talks on chakras, hypnotherapy, past life
regression, and living life in ecstasy,
among other topics. She has also been interviewed on Radio and Television Shows.
Rabia is the author of Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness, and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation,
Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner
Guides.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body, and
energy to be highly effective in reaching
optimum balance. My life and work are
about being in the moment, free of fear
and the feeling of separation. Deep joy is a
natural expression of this process.”
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The old days
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

         
I was going through some DVDs and found one that brought back memories of my

years in San Francisco. In 1954 we pinched our pennies and sat in the upper balcony at
the Curran to see “New Faces of 1952.” Ah, all of those bright young, talented actors:
Alice Ghostly, Tom Lynde, Eartha Kitt, Ronny Graham, June Carroll, Robert Clary
and so many more. A number of these performers went on to greater things; others
disappeared into obscurity; some have died, are ill or are still performing, sadly for
some of them.
My cousin, Dallas Morse Coors, whose mother, Dorothea, had been married, quite
briefly, to Adolph Coors, was in the State Department. He had a magnificent flat high
above the city. Dal enjoyed entertaining and, I have no doubt, Aunt Dot instructed
him to look after his young relative. The experience was heady; he held a gala after a
performance of “New Faces,” where Eartha emerged from the powder room sans even
her feather boa. The entire cast and the society star struck were introduced to those
desperately seeking fame. Once or twice Dal invited me over for a dinner featuring
important national and international dignitaries. He, however, tired of entertaining an
unsophisticated 21-year-old, and, after the initial flurry, I saw him no more. Years later,
on an opera tour, I met one of his classmates at Princeton, small world time. Dallas
Coors had departed this earth in the mid-90s. Now he can dance with Alice and Paul.
It was 1959 in “Baghdad by the Bay.” In North Beach, the Condor had opened and
was a great little coffee place. The Brothers Four were appearing at The Hungry I. The
city itself seemed uncomfortable in its peaceful skin. We no longer left our apartments
and cars unlocked. Masking the scent of R.J. Reynold’s product was a more pungent
acrid smell. We occasionally went to town sans hats and gloves. Hats were seen rarely
on men; women could date a male in her office without fear of termination. The fog
still cuddled around the buildings and over the water. The fog horns blew mournfully
in the night. The night person heard the streetcars stop, clank their doors open and
wind tirelessly on their way. Lenny Bruce had replaced Mort Saul’s gentle newspaper
musings and Carol Doda was just a few years from baring her bosoms and subsequently
everything at the Condor. Birth control pills had been invented and changed mores
forever. I was happy, enjoying my job, loving my apartment, while settling into a
predictable pattern. Most weekends were in the city. However, I tried to make it home
to Carmel Valley at least once a month. My mother was alone during the winter, and,
often, to fill the void, invited friends from Tucson to visit.
In digging up the past, I have realized what an amazing woman was my parent.
She was thrown into an unfamiliar life, no real support system, diminished financial
resources and a daughter whom she barely knew. She was a hedonist, but kindness
and empathy smothered the desire for pleasure. She had a divine sense of humor and
loved a good time. She had never been exposed to children. I was always cared for by
servants until that fateful day, February 14, 1941, when, in a little more than a week,
everything changed. From a large house fully staffed, a husband and many animals,
she went to a tiny two bedroom apartment with an 8-year-old child. She was a person
haunted by depression -- no mania, just sadness which probably existed most of her
life. Yet, she was able to survive and carve a niche for herself, first in Tucson, then on
the Monterey Peninsula.
She had a courage that only now do I recognize. She said to me, after the terrible
accident, when she followed my demolished car to the hospital, “You must have been
riding in the arms of God.” I was a child when we moved to Tucson. We lived in the
little apartment a few months, and then she bought a large home downtown. When
the neighborhood changed, after the war, the city was moving east, the house had
lost value and became too expensive to maintain. When she sold it and moved into
the country, to a little adobe cottage, I was outraged. Yet, Mother never said a word,
never complained, took her laundry to the laundromat and laughed about her experiences. Because the house was small, she built a huge patio where she could entertain
during the comfortable months. She read voraciously, played the piano after a fashion
and sang; my beaus adored her. She was a student of religions, languages, theater. If
she had a little extra money we went to a play, out for dinner or, even on little trips.
“Experiences,” she would say “are valuable. Things are just things.” When my uncle
invited her to live at the River Ranch she took a chance. She adored her brother and
his children; many of her old Army and state department friends were here; I was out
of the nest. She decided to remain.
This column is a rehash of an old one. Ellen,my oldest daughter, is here with her
family; there isn’t much time. I just received word that my dear friend from the early
days, Mary Ann Grady, died over the weekend. She lived in Carmel, was my room
mate in San Francisco and visited me wherever I lived. We remained close all of these
years and I will miss knowing she is just a phone call or short drive away. At least I
still have her children and will keep that relationship alive. I need to process this and
will write about her next week.
Jane manages the AFRP Treasure Shop in Pacific Grove and is a member of PG
Rotary.
Left: Eartha Kitt
Below: The Brothers Four

SoDAonStage offers
“Little Mermaid Jr.”

PacRep’s School of Dramatic Arts
season continues with “Disney’s The Little
Mermaid Jr.” April 5 through April 28 at
the Golden Bough Theatre.
Set in a magical sea kingdom fathoms below, this family musical tells of a
beautiful young mermaid named Ariel who
longs to leave her ocean home to live in the
world above. But first she’ll have to defy
her father King Triton, make a deal with
the evil sea witch Ursula, and convince
Prince Eric that she’s the girl with the
enchanting voice. The production features
over 50 “stars of tomorrow” under the
professional direction and choreography
of Maryann Rousseau. Adapted from Disney’s classic animated film, it features the
song favorites “Part of Your World” and
“Kiss the Girl,” and the Oscar - winning
“Under the Sea.”
Performances are Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m., with 2 p.m. matinees
on Saturdays and Sundays at the Golden

Bough Theatre, on Monte Verde Street
between 8th & 9th avenues, in Carmelby-the-Sea.
General admission tickets range from
$7.50 to $20 with discounts available for
seniors over 65, students, children, teachers, and active military. For tickets call
622-0100 or inquire online at PacRep.org.
The PacRep Box Office is located at the
Golden Bough Playhouse. Business hours
are Tuesdays through Saturdays; 11 a.m. –
4 p.m. Telephone 622-0100 or visit www.
pacrep.org for more information.
PacRep is supported by ticket sales,
individual donations, special events, and
grants from the David and Lucile Packard
Foundation, Monterey Peninsula Foundation, the Berkshire Foundation, the Shubert Foundation, the STAR Foundation,
the Nancy Buck Ransom Foundation, the
Chapman Foundation, and the Harden
Foundation, among many others.

Mas Hashimoto, retired teacher and
activist, will present a lecture titled “Liberty Lost: Lessons in Loyalty,” at Stevenson School in Pebble Beach on Saturday,
March 30. Hashimoto reaches out to over
3,000 students each year, and tells a moving story about his life as a childhood
fieldworker and a Japanese-American
citizen interned by the U.S. government
during World War II.
The lecture will be in the Treasure
Room at the Rosen Family Student Center

at the school from 11 a.m – 12:30 p.m.
and will include a question and answer
session. After the session a buffet luncheon will be served.
The lecture and lunch are free and
open to the public, but reservations
are requested by contacting Shinobu
Nagashima at snagashima@stevensonschool.org or 625-8300. Stevenson
School is located at
3152 Forest Lake Road, Pebble
Beach.

Former internee to speak

Science Saturday looks at bees

The public is invited to drop in any time from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m at the PG
Museum of Natural History on Science Saturday on March 30 for fun, science and
bees. Attendees will examine bee stingers and wasp nests, taste honey made from
different California wildflowers, create beeswax candles to take home and play
games about pollination. Dale Hillard, a bee expert from Hillard Hives, will be in attendance to answer questions. The event is free. Call 648-5716 for more information.

Time banking has come to
Monterey County

What is time banking? As seen in the
movie,“Fixing the Future,” time banking is
a community of people who offer services
to each other, and accrue hours in the time
bank, that they can use for the services of
others. This is an idea manifesting across
the country.
The Monterey County time banking
community is known as hOURbank Monterey County. The hOURbank community
will hold a potluck Friday, March 29, at 6
p.m until 7:30 p.m. Members are invited
to come, bring a dish and earn a time
credit. Family and friends are welcome
also. Other interested parties are invited
to attend, bring a dish and talk with active
members.
To make this a zero waste event, attendees are asked to bring plates, cups and

utensils for their own use.
The mission of hOURbank Monterey
County is to build community resilience
and sustainability by supporting a network
of people helping people, exchanging
time, skills and talents. It promotes and
nurtures equality and trust within a fruitful community committed to social wellbeing and sustainable growth. Members
envision a reciprocal system of exchange
that connects unmet needs with untapped
resources, as people exchange services that
nourish and invigorate lives, neighborhoods and communities.
The potluck will be held at at the
Oldemeyer Center, Seaside Room, at 986
Hilby Ave., Seaside. Visit www.hourbankmc.org or call 402-9966 for more
information.

Free income tax preparation
for seniors available

Alliance on Aging has volunteer tax counselors that can prepare 2012 Federal and
California income tax returns at no cost to qualifying seniors. To qualify, seniors must
be low income taxpayers who do not receive rental income.
The service is available on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 8:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
at Oldemeyer Senior Center in Seaside. There are no appointments at this location. Tax
help is on a first come, first served basis.
Seniors should bring 2011 tax returns, Form W-2 “Wage & Tax Statement,” Forms
1099 for such things as dividends, distributions from pensions, annuities, I.R.A., sale
of stocks, etc. along with a photo ID and Social Security card.
Oldemeyer Center is located at 986 Hilby Avenue in Seaside. To schedule an appointment at one of the Alliance’s other sites, contact Michelle Lopez at 655-4241.
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Good Old Days
2013
P

Good Old Days kicks off Saturday morning
with the Pacific Grove Kiwanis Club’s Pancake
and Sausage Breakfast in Jewell Park at 7:30
a.m. Cost is $6.

acific Grove Chamber of
Commerce’s Good Old Days is
an annual fund-raising event for
the Chamber, and more than two dozen
non-profits are invited to take part, show
their stuff, raise public awareness of their
organizations, and hopefully raise muchneeded funds. For some it is their biggest
annual event and makes up a good part of
their annual budget.
Good Old Days is a free event for the
public, leaving cash in their pockets to
spend on the non-profits, some excellent
food and drink, and dozens of arts and
crafts vendors.
Good Old Days kicks off Saturday
morning with the Pacific Grove Kiwanis
Club’s Pancake and Sausage Breakfast in
Jewell Park at 7:30 a.m. Cost is $6.

Quilts by the Bay, the Monterey
Peninsula Quilters Guild 34th Annual Quilt
Show will be held April 13 & 14, 2013 in
historic Chautauqua Hall. The show kicks
off Friday evening with a reception for
MPQG members and their guests on the
evening of Friday, April 12. Tickets for the
reception are $10 and available at the door or
in advance from Guild members. The Show
hours are 10:00 am to 5:00 pm; admission
is $7.00 for adults, children 12 and under
are free. In addition to a colorful display of
200 quilts in traditional, art and digitally
enhanced styles, a Boutique will offer a variety
of unique, handcrafted items for sale. An
assortment of quilt fabric will also be on sale
in the Garage Sale. The show also features
a Mini Quilt Raffle, in which visitors can
win beautiful handmade small-scale quilts
displayed. In addition, raffle tickets for Spirit
of the Holidays, an 86” by 106” quilt with a
Christmas theme, are available for purchase
now and during the show. To purchase tickets
in advance, contact a Guild member or go to
Back Porch Fabrics at 157 Grand Avenue in
Pacific Grove, (831) 375-4453. Raffle drawing
for all quilts will be Sunday afternoon and
winners need not be present to win. www.
mpqg.org/quilt-show.
Quilts by the Bay, the Monterey Peninsula
Quilters Guild show at Chautauqua Hall
also features a Mini Quilt Raffle, in which
visitors can win beautiful handmade
small-scale quilts displayed. In addition,
raffle tickets for Spirit of the Holidays, an
86” by 106” quilt with a Christmas theme,
are available during the show.

Hundreds of volunteers are needed to
make Good Old Days a success. Above,
Carol Fusenich directs traffi c.
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Good Old Days

Lovers Point Children’s Pool Committee
will host a Weenie Roast on Saturday night
April 13 from 4:00 to 9:00 p.m. The Barbeque
of tri-tip, hamburgers, and hot dogs will
take place at the Lovers Point pool area
and is $10 per child and $20 per adult. “The
Little Mermaid movie will be played as well.
For more information contact the City’s
Recreation Department at 831-648-3130.
Pet Extreme is hosting a Pet Contest
including Best Dog Trick, Ugliest Dog,
Cutest Puppy and Tallest Dog. The contest
will take place at Pet Extreme’s booth at the
corner of Lighthouse Avenue and 18th Street.
The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
will provide free meals for all active
duty military personnel during the 56th
annual Good Old Days on April 13-14 in
appreciation for their service to the country.
The meals are offered at the Support Our
Troops Food Booth, which is staffed by
Chamber volunteers and sponsored jointly
each year by Gorman Real Estate and the
Pacific Grove Police Officers Association.
Steve Gorman of Gorman Real Estate, who
also is a reserve Pacific Grove police officer,
was the original sole sponsor of the food
booth. The Police Officers Association joined
with Gorman as a co-sponsor starting with
last year’s Good Old Days celebration.
At 10 a.m. an old-fashioned patriotic
parade, staged by the Pacific Grove
Rotary, will feature more than
100 entries. Among those will be
community groups, bands, oldfashioned wagons, antique vehicles
and more. The parade route extends
along Pine Avenue between Alder
Street and Fountain Avenue.
Local radio, television and newspaper
personalities will compete in the 14th
Annual Media Challenge Basketball
Tournament from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturday at Caledonia Park, located behind
the Pacific Grove Post Office.
The Friends of the Pacific Grove Public
Library located at 550 Central Avenue
will hold An Evening for Library Lovers
on Saturday, April 13, from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. There will be a silent auction for “An
Afternoon Tea with Laurie R. King,” letters,
books, photos from famous people and gift
baskets. The fundraiser is sponsored by the
Friends of the Pacific Grove Library and all
proceeds to will go to purchase e-books for
the Library. Wine, cheese, chocolate will be
served. Admission is $15.00 for members and
$20.00 for non-members.
The Firefighter Combat Challenge will
take place on Sunday, April 14, at 1:30 p.m.
on Lighthouse Avenue, between 19th Street
and Park Street. The Combat Challenge is
a 5-event physical challenge that firefighters
all over the world participate in and try
to complete for the fastest time, with full
structural turnouts and breathing apparatus,
(weight 65 lbs). Competition events include a
See next page

The firefighter combat challenge is a  five-event physical
challenge that firefighters throughout the world participate in
and try to complete for the fastest time. With full turnouts and
breathing apparatus (weight 65 lbs). Competition events include
a tower climb with a high-rise pack, hose hoist, forcible entry,
hose advance, and a victim rescue. These events are done all
in a row and the competitor’s time stops when the last event
is complete. The primary purpose for the Firefighter
Combat Challenge is to promote physical fitness, an
essential part of fighting structural fires.

Free Meals for Military at Good Old Days

The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will provide free meals for all active
duty military personnel during the 56th annual Good Old Days on April 13-14 in
appreciation for their service to the country. The meals are offered at the Support Our
Troops Food Booth, which is staffed by Chamber volunteers and sponsored jointly
each year by Gorman Real Estate and the Pacific Grove Police Officers Association.
Steve Gorman of Gorman Real Estate, who also is a reserve Pacific Grove
police officer, was the original sole sponsor of the food booth. The Police Officers
Association joined with Gorman as a co-sponsor starting with last year’s Good Old
Days celebration.
The food booth is traditionally located at the corner of Lighthouse Avenue and
th
16 Street. To take advantage of the free meals, active duty military personnel need
to just show a military ID and do not need to be in uniform.
Sgt. Jeff Fenton, president of the Police Officers Association, said, “We feel the
military is doing a great service. The military is a strong member of our community
with the DLI (Defense Language Institute at the Presidio of Monterey) being so close.
We support them.”
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Good Old Days
Left: At Good Old Days in 2012, Alex
Procliv made himself a target in the
popular dunk tank, to raise money for
the LaCrosse team.

AFRP at Good Old Days
Learn about Animal Friends Rescue
Project and meet adoptable dogs at
AFRP’s booth at this year’s Good
Old Days on Saturday, April 13
and Sunday, April 14 in downtown
Pacific Grove.

From previous page

tower climb with a high-rise pack, hose hoist,
forcible entry, hose advance, and a victim
rescue. These events are done all in a row and
competitor’s time stops when the last event
is complete. The primary purpose for the
Firefighter Combat Challenge is to promote
physical fitness, an essential part of fighting
structural fires.
Other family fun activities on Saturday
and Sunday will include carnival rides,
YMCA family fair, classic car show, dunk
tank, pony rides, miniature golf put on by the
Boy Scouts, and a Puppy Love Dog show by
Animal Friends Rescue Project.
Admission to Good Old Days is free
both days.

Non profits signed up to date:

Chelsie Hill with Team Hotwheelz
will perform at Good Old Days

Team Hotwheelz is a wheelchair dance group made up of seven ladies with radiant, positive
attitudes and a shared passion for dance. Part of the Walk and Roll Foundation, it’s a non-profit
established by Chelsie Hill and her father Jon Hill after she was paralyzed in a car accident in
2010 while she was still a high school student in Pacific Grove.
This father-daughter duo have accomplished many things over the past couple of years. This
team had been an idea and talked about by Chelsie and her father for over a year and came
together just just 6 months ago.
Chelsie contacted some friends as far away as New York and Florida and her father began
promoting. This led to a 5 day boot camp in early October followed by their first performance
in Salinas.  They have traveled across the country with their Rally4Reality school program
speaking to students and parents about the devastating consequence of drunk and distracted
driving but now in addition to their school program, Team Hotwheelz performs hip hop dance
routines to inspire others to reach for their dreams, despite the challenges the dancers face.  
After a busy year for Chelsie in 2012, with a new national TV show, Sundance Channel’s “PUSH
GIRLS,” daily work with the Rally4Reality program and Team Hotwheelz, the Walk and Roll
Foundation expects an even more exciting 2013.
Team Hotwheelz will be performing both days at the 55th annual Good Old Days.
In addition to presentations at schools<http://montereybayareanews.com/2013wheelchairswont-slow-these-women-down/#> urging students to make wise choices about drunk or
distracted driving, Team Hotwheelz performs hip hop dance routines to inspire others to reach for
their dreams, despite the challenges the dancers face.

Animal Friends Rescue Project
Arthritis Foundation
Beacon House
Camp Sea Lab
Eckankar
EF Educational Tours Home Stay
Feast of Lanterns
Foundation for Performing Arts Center
Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
Monterey County Republican Party
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District
MY Museum
Pacific Grove Art Center
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
Peace of Mind Dog Rescue
PG USD Lacrosse
PGHS Alumni Association
Rotary Interact Club
Stormwater and Education Alliance(SEA)
Sustainable Pacific Grove
Teddy Bears with Heart
Alzheimer's Association
PGUSD State Pre-School
Pacific Grove Kiwanis
Christian Church of Pacific Grove
Pacific Grove Rotary
YMCA
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Good Old Days 2013 Music Festival Schedule
Entertainment Saturday, April 13
La Crème Stage: 13th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
1:00p.m. - 4:00p.m.

Moonalice, San Francisco’s Renowned
Psychedelic Rock and Blues Jam Band (Opened
for U2 in 2011)

Chase Bank Stage: Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
All Day 		Latin Stage with DJ Wilfredo Prudencio,
presenting several Latin bands and dance teams.
12:30pm and 3:30pm Team Hotwheelz Dance Team by reality
TV show star Chelsea Hill and Hotwheelz
Wheelchair Dance Team.
Bank of America Stage: 16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
10:15am - 11:00am
11:15am - 12:00pm
12:15pm - 1:15pm
1:30pm - 2:15pm
2:15pm - 3:00pm
3:15pm - 4:00pm
4:15pm - 5:00pm
5:15pm - 6:00pm
6:15pm - 7:00pm

The Cypressaires Barbershop Chorus
Touch’d Too Much, AC/DC Tribute Band
Jamaica’s Belly Dancers
Jodymia, Solo Vocal and Guitar, and Possessed
by Obsession, Rock Originals and Covers
Black Pearl, Classic Rock Covers, and
Counterfeit Control, Alternative Heavy Rock
The Legendary Chicano All Stars Band, Latin
Rock/R&B
The Pacific Grove Brazilian Drumming Class
Foxtails Brigade, Bay Area Pop Band
Audio Waltz, American Blues Rock & Roll

17th Street Grill Stage: 17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
10:00am - 10:45am
11:00am - 11:45am
12:00pm - 12:45pm
1:00pm - 1:45pm
2:00pm - 2:45pm
3:00pm - 3:45pm
4:00pm - 5:00pm

Asha-Med, Alternative/Garage/Punk
Monterey Flute Choir
A Band of Ninjas, Acoustic Rock Covers
Dave Conley, Variety of Covers and Originals
Random Stranger, Classic Rock Covers
Park Avenue Belly Dancers
Buoy 59, Punk Rock

Goodies Stage: Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
9:45am - 10:30am
10:45am - 11:30am
11:45am - 12:30pm
12:45pm - 1:30pm
1:45pm - 2:30pm
2:45pm - 3:30pm
3:45pm - 4:30pm
4:45pm - 5:30pm

Snarky Cats, Psychadelic Blues/Motown/Funk
The Furry Chaps Bluegrass Band, Folk
Johnny Clay Band, Blues/Rock
Tommy Faia and the Juice, Rock n’Roll/Blues
RockStar Dance Studio and PG Breaker Girls
Bay Belles Barbershop Chorus
Pacific Grove High School Chamber Orchestra
Hit & Run Band, Blues/Funk/R&B

Jewell Park Stage: Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
8:00am - 10:00am
10:15am-11:00am
11:15am-12:00pm
12:15pm-12:45pm
1:00pm-1:45pm
2:00pm-2:45pm
3:00pm-3:45pm
4:00pm-4:45pm

Monterey Maple Leaf Club, Ragtime
Michael Martinez, Pianist
Rose Merrill, Folk/Pop
Magician Buzz Lawrence
Steppin’ Out, Rock/Jazz/Contemporary
Richard McLaughlin, Guitarist
Michael Brautovich, Saxophonist
Joseph Mortela, Alternative/Folk Rock

Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Co.: 15th St. and Lighthouse Ave.
1:00pm - 3:00pm

Entertainment Sunday, April 14
La Crème Stage: 13th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
1:00p.m. - 4:00p.m.

Moonalice, San Francisco’s Renowned
Psychedelic Rock and Blues Jam Band (Opened
for U2 in 2011)

Chase Bank Stage: Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
All Day 		Latin Stage with DJ Wilfredo Prudencio,
presenting several Latin 				
bands and dance teams.
12:30pm and 3:30pm Team Hotwheelz Dance Team by reality TV
show star Chelsea Hill and her Wheelchair
Dance Team. First time performing in 		
		
Monterey County.
Bank of America Stage: 16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
10:00am - 11:00am The Linda Arceo Band, Pop/Rock
11:15am - 12:00pm Firefly, Classic Rock
12:15pm - 1:15pm
Culann’s Hounds, San Francisco’s #1 Irish Folk
1:15pm - 2:15pm
Beso Negro, San Francisco’s Top Gypsy Jazz
2:30pm - 3:30pm
Matt Masih and the Messengers, Soul/Funk/
R&B
3:45pm - 4:45pm
Stu Heydon Blues Band, Blues
17th Street Grill Stage: 17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue
10:00am - 10:45am
11:00am - 11:45am
12:00pm - 12:45pm
1:00pm - 1:45pm
2:00pm - 2:45pm
3:00pm - 4:00pm
4:15pm - 5:00pm

Martin Shears, Rock
Blue Collar Band, Blues Jam Band
Audio Waltz, American Blues Rock & Roll
All Good Things, Blues/Jazz/R&B
Rayburn Brothers, Folk/Rock
Terrie Londee & B-4 Dawn Band, R&B/Funk/
Pop
Groovy Judy, 60’s and 70’s Music/Funk-Rock

Goodies Stage: Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue
10:30am - 11:30am
11:45am - 12:30pm
12:45pm - 1:30pm
1:45pm - 2:30pm
2:45pm - 3:30pm
3:45pm - 4:30pm

Rollin & Tumblin, Blues
Sierra Silver Strings, Kids Fiddle Group from
Reno, Nevada
Tommy Faia and the Juice, Rock n’Roll/Blues
Del Monte Brass Band
Amee Chapman & The Velvet Tumbleweeds,
Americana/Folk
Sierra Silver Strings, Kids Fiddle Group from
Reno, Nevada

Jewell Park Stage: Central Avenue and Grand Avenue
9:15am - 10:15am
10:30am-11:15am
11:30am - 12:30pm
12:45pm – 1:30pm
1:45pm – 2:30pm
2:45pm – 3:30pm
3:45pm – 4:30pm

Sean Ryan, Guitarist
James Woolwine, Guitarist
Steppin’ Out, Rock/Jazz/Contemporary
Joseph Mortela, Alternative/Folk Rock
Dusty Moon, Folk
Kenny Chung, Acoustic Guitar and Harmonica
Bogie and the Turtles, Rock

Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Co.: 15th St. and Lighthouse Ave.
1:00pm - 3:00pm

Margie Wong, Guitarist and Vocalist

Margie Wong, Guitarist and Vocalist

Good Old Days 2013 Music Festival Schedule
SAVE THIS PAGE!
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Next Generation Jazz Festival hosts top young jazz musicians
The Monterey Jazz Festival will host
the Ninth Annual Next Generation
Jazz Festival April 5-7 at the Monterey
Conference Center. The weekend-long
event includes big bands, combos, vocal
ensembles, and individual musicians vying
for a spot on the stages of the 56th Annual
Monterey Jazz Festival. It will be open to
the public and free of charge.
With more than 1200 students participating, the public can enjoy the largest
gathering of young jazz talent in Northern
California, outside of the Monterey Jazz
Festival itself. Fifty-six groups from 14
states and Japan are finalists in 2013,
which includes the Festival’s 43rd Annual
High School Jazz Competition.
The festival officially starts with the
annual opening night concert at 8 p.m. on

Pacific Grove
High School

Young Writers
Corner
SUNKISSED
by Emily Stewart
Her
heart
pounded�
as quickly
As a
hummingbird’s
wing
And as fiercely
As the rhythm
Of those
That still allow
Their feet
To beat
The earth
As he bent down
and kissed
the note
of song
bubbling past her lips
And he tasted of
freshness and
strength and
Sunshine-smell
Thrills thrummed in her throat
A raincloud broke free
Rewarding rain
Rain and Sun
A barrier broken through
With the baptism of a flood
A river that meets an ocean that it
never knew existed.
And the rushing rivers sing
praises of
Blazing sun and shining moon
Expansive sky and vast mountain
Dreams on land and dreams of
sea
Her eyes blur over into a
watercolor painting
Colors that beam like the ivories
Which breath crashed against
Like a ship dancing in the horizon
of reflections
Above which hangs a steady sun.
She clings to the sunshine.
Clings, and wonders what she did
to deserve
being loved

Friday, April 5, at the Monterey Conference Center. The concert features the festival’s annual Salute to Jazz Education, with
performances by the Edmar Colón Quartet
from Berklee College of Music, as well as
from internationally-renowned artists and
competition judges, including drummer
Jeff Hamilton, saxophonists Joel Frahm,
Antonio Hart, and Gary Smulyan, pianist
Patrice Rushen, guitarist Russell Malone;
trumpeter Bobby Shew; bassist Ray Drummond, and vocalist Kenny Washington.
There is an opportunity to purchase
optional VIP Gold Circle tickets for the
opening night concert for $50. VIP tickets
assure seating in the front rows as well as
an invitation to the post-concert meet and
greet dessert reception with the judges and
festival adjudicators.
Throughout the weekend, all events
in both the Steinbeck Forum and Serra
Ballroom, including the Friday Night concert, will be available as a live web stream
on Monterey Jazz Festival’s web site,
provided by Access Monterey Peninsula.
The Festival will conduct clinics,
workshops, jam sessions, and auditions

in Monterey, with music to be performed
at the Monterey Conference Center,
Portola Hotel, Gilbert’s Seafood Grill on
Fisherman’s Wharf, and the Museum of
Monterey. The festival will also continue
its jazz expo, allowing students an opportunity to visit with several colleges
and organizations offering jazz and other
music programs.
Competition events include the Big
Band, Vocal Ensemble and Combo Competition on Saturday, April 6 and the College Big Band and Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Competition on Sunday, April 7.
For a complete schedule of activities
and competition times, visit montereyjazzfestival.org/2012/NGJF. A 2013 Next
Generation Jazz Festival event App for
iPhone and Android will also be available
for download on Google Play and Apple’s
App Store.
The 43rd Annual High School Jazz
Competition begins at 9 a.m. on Sat.,
April 6, in the Monterey Conference Center. Throughout the day, the high school
groups will perform, with several educational clinics and performances.

Tops in vocal, combo, and Big Band
divisions will be announced at 6:15 p.m.
Saturday evening from the Serra Ballroom
stage. At 8:30 p.m., finalists will perform
a Showcase Concert, a preview of the
groups performing at the 56th Annual
Monterey Jazz Festival. The final rankings will be announced at the end of the
evening.
The Next Generation Jazz Festival
continues through Sunday, April 7, with
Middle School, College, Conglomerate
Big Band, Open Combo, and College
Vocal Ensemble Divisions performing in
the Serra Ballroom and Steinbeck Forum.
The top college big band, college vocal
ensemble, and conglomerate big band will
also earn a performance slot at the 56th
Monterey Jazz Festival. Auditions will
also be held for the Next Generation Jazz
Orchestra, the Monterey Jazz Festival’s
national all-star high school band.
More information on all Next Generation Jazz Festival activities and events is
available on the Monterey Jazz Festival
Web site, www.montereyjazzfestival.
org/2012/NGJF and by phone at 373-3366.

Fair Housing Creative Design Contest
The City of Pacific Grove Housing Division invites PGUSD students to
participate in our annual Fair Housing Creative Art Contest
“Our Work Today Defines Our Tomorrow” is this year’s theme for Fair Housing
Month. The local contest is sponsored the City of Pacific Grove Housing Division, once
again joining with the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) and other housing agencies in celebrating the anniversary of the National Fair
Housing Law. HUD’s mission is to create strong, sustainable, inclusive, communities
and quality affordable homes for all. The reason for this contest is to make
communities and especially, children and teens aware of the importance of fair
housing and equal opportunities. It will also help young people become aware of the
problems related to housing discrimination.

Students may submit a poem, essay, poster, a photograph or video/dvd
that showcases why they believe fair housing is important in our
community. The contest is open to all public school students within the
City of Pacific Grove grades K to 12. Entries will be judged in 3 groups:
Group 1: Elementary students; Group 2: Middle School students; Group
3: High School Students. First, second and third place winners will be
selected from each age group, for a total of 9 winners.
Winners will be announced on the 30th of April and prizes will be awarded. Winners
will also have their artwork displayed throughout the month April at City Hall in
Pacific Grove.

For contest rules and more information on the 2013 Fair Housing Contest,
visit the City of Pacific Grove website http://ci.pg.ca.us or contact
housing@ci.pg.ca.us
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PG Art Center
offers big show
in small halls

Art scholarship
offered by CCAA

April 20 lecture covers
exhibiting artwork from
proposals to sales

The Central Coast Art Association is
offering a $1,000 scholarship to a Monterey Peninsula high school senior who
Even in a small non-profit it takes
intends to pursue studies in the visual
numerous talented individuals to create a
arts at an institution of higher learning.
thriving, vibrant organization. With a vision
Applications have been placed at all loof connecting community through creativThere are many talented artists and few exhibition opportunities. How
cal high schools and with the Youth Arts
ity, members of the passionate team work
does an artist win one of those coveted spots? Presenting artwork profesCollective, 472 Calle Principal, Monterey.
hard to make the mission possible. “I Just
sionally may increase prospects for selection. A lecture to be held Saturday,
Applicants should excel in either two or
Work Here” honors the dedication, skills
April 20 will serve as a guide through the exhibition process from submitthree dimensional visual arts with a sincere
and generosity of some of the people who
ting proposals through selling artwork. It will cover exhibition opportunities;
intent to pursue their art academically.
work at the Pacific Grove Art Center: studio
submitting to Call-For-Entries; writing an exhibit proposal and statement;
Applicants must deliver their applicaartists, volunteers, instructors, staff, assisselecting images for submission and reproduction; installing exhibits; pricing
tion,
biographical statement, two letters of
tants, board members, and interns.
art; postcards and publicity and more. Emphasis will be on practical strategies
reference
and a digital portfolio of recent
As a way to thank them, the center ofany artist can adopt.
works
on
CD
to:
fers a petite exhibit of big variety to share
The Pacific Grove Art Center at 568 Lighthouse Avenue will host the lecwith gallery visitors. Exhibiting artists
The Works Bookstore
ture from 2-4 p.m. The fee for the lecture is $30. Pre-registration is required.
include Sherard Russell, Sheila Delimont,
667 Lighthouse Ave
To register contact Eva Bernstein at 332-1200 or ebdesign@cruzio.com.
Misha Pavlov, Maria Poroy, Kaitlin SanPacific Grove, CA 93950
Santa Cruz artist Eva Bernstein has exhibited extensively over the past
doval, Kait Kent, Kai, Julie Heilman, Jane
Application deadline is Thursday,
decade. Her work is held in private collections nationwide. She is the exhibiFlury, Jacque Colbert, George Menasco,
April 18, 2013.
tions coordinator for the MPC Printmakers, a group of more than 80 artists.
Derek Olinger, Dante Rondo, Cy Colburn,
For more information contact:
She has secured and curated annual and biannual exhibits for the group in
Connie Pearlstein, Cleo Kent-Davy, Cheryl
Debbie Griest – CCAA Scholarship
Monterey Bay area galleries for the past seven years. To view her work go to
Kampe, Carol Baker, Barbara Furbush,
Committee
Chair – 831 236-2064 – debwww.evabernstein.com.
®
By Jack Warrington, Ea & Mary lou McFaddEn, Ea, cFP
Arthur Rogers, Anni Bushey,
Amanda
bie.griest@yahoo.com
Limited
Scholarships
may
be
available.
Contact
Pacific
Grove
Art
Center
The
city
of
Pacific
Grove
general
nation
filing
period will be extended
Enrolled to Practice and represent taxpayers Before the irS
Menefee and Alana Puryear.
The
Central
Art Association
is
by April 10 with a written request for scholarship,
explaining
need.
municipal
election
will be held on
until
5:00
p.m.Coast
on wednesday,
AuTheIrS
center
is located
568fix
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Howat to
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to date,
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We Speak Tax

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE

NOVEMBER 6, 2012 ELECTION FOR OFFICERS

Inaugural Earth Day Challenge
seeks sponsorships

Legal

WHEN I TAKE A LISTING
NoticesI TAKE IT GLOBAL

DAVID
BINDEL

If You Pay Taxes
You Need To Know Us

www.AceYourTaxes.com
Or Call

J.W. Warrington & Associates
Enrolled Agents Representing
Tax Payers Before the IRS
Year Round Income Tax Service
Income Tax Audits & Appeals
IRS & FTB Collections & Procedures
IRS & FTB Offers in Compromise

831-920-1950

620 Lighthouse Ave., Ste. 165, PG

Working With The Distressed
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130482
The following person is doing business as LIGHT
& SHADOW FINE ART, T. THOMPSON LTD
EDITION and THOMPSON DESIGN, Sixth Ave.
(Between Dolores & Lincoln), P.O.Box 6564, Carmel,
Monterey County, CA 93921-6564. TERRY THOMPSON, Sixth Ave. (Between Dolores & Lincoln), Carmel, CA 93921-6564. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on March 12, 2013.
Registrants commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
7/1/2012. Signed: Terry Thompson. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/22,
3/29, 4/5, 4/12/2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20130407
The following person is doing business as STERLING
VISION CARE, 1241 S. Main St., Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93901. STERLING VISION CARE,
9625 Black Mountain Road, Ste. 311, San Diego, CA
92126-4593. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on March 1, 2013. Registrants
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 2/14/13.
Signed: Brian Alessi, Chief Financial Officer. This
business is conducted by a corporation. Publication
dates: 3/22, 3/29, 4/5, 4/12/2013

GIRL FRIDAY AGENCY...

...is a personal assistant agency. We are here to help busy profes-

sionals, over-worked parents and seniors with their daily menial
tasks. In the past, personal assistant were only available for the

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of JOANNA VAUGHN and KYMANI VAUGHN
Case No. M121984
Filed February 20, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner JOANNA VAUGHN and KYMANI VAUGHN filed
a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name KAI JAI AGUISANDA-VAUGHN
to proposed name KAI JAI AGUISANDA VAUGHN. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: April 19, 2013
Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each
week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of
julie@girlfridayagency.com
www.girlfridayagencies.com
general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR
STREET TIMES. DATE: February 20, 2013. Judge of the
Superior Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 3/15, 3/22, 3/29, 4/5/13

elite. Now the courtesy and professionalism of a personal assis-

tant is available in Monterey Peninsula.
We welcome any questions.

831.578.6023
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Seniors
Free writing
workshop offered
The Creative Writing Workshop, a
six-week course taught by San Francisco
playwright/critic/actor Lee Brady, welcomes new and experienced writers of all
ages who want to write fiction, non fiction,
poetry or plays.
The workshop will meet from 1 to 3
p.m. on Thursdays from April 11 to May
16. The stated goal is for students to discover or renew their passion for writing.
Contact Lee at 869-0860 or freshleebrady@gmail.com, or contact Kathryn
Kress, coordinator of MPC’s Older Adult
Program at 646-4058 or kkress@mpc.edu.
The workshop is free and will meet
at the Sally Griffin Center at 700 Jewell
Avenue.

Make this a golden age
Monterey Library offers
program for Boomers
The Monterey Public Library presents ‘Boomer Education 101: A Two-part
Series’ with Bob Petty, an advisor with
Partners for Transitions, LLC on Mondays April 8 and 15, from 5:30 to 7 p.m.,
a program designed to help members of
the Baby Boomer Generation prepare for
some major changes that are just around
the corner. Topics covered include Medicare benefits, Social Security, and continued employment after age 65.
Admission is free and no reservations
are required. The Monterey Public Library
is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
For more information call 646-5602 or see
www.monterey.org/library.

Marine sanctuary starts docent training

The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary is starting the annual training for
educational docents on April 11 at the sanctuary’s headquarters in Monterey. Classes will
be held for six weeks on consecutive Thursday nights, with field trips on the weekends.
Anyone not signed up for the training can register now by contacting Lisa Emanuelson, the sanctuary’s volunteer monitoring coordinator, lisa.emanuelson@noaa.gov,
(831) 647-4227, or by just showing up for the first class. The classes will be from 6
to 8 p.m. in Building 455 at Heritage Harbor, 99 Pacific St., near Fisherman’s Wharf
and Custom House Plaza. The weekend field trips will be scheduled during that class.
The 20-year-old marine sanctuary has two programs for educational docents – Team
OCEAN for docents in kayaks during summer months, and Bay Net for docents along
the shoreline year around.

Two new, free lectures with
Gentrain program at MPC

Wednesday Gentrain lectures are “Western Flyer,” in which Ricketts and
free and open to the public. Their pur- Steinbeck voyaged to Baja California
pose is to support the regular Gentrain in 1940 with the resulting “Sea of Corprogram at Monterey Peninsula Col- tez,” by John Steinbeck & Ed Ricketts.
lege. Lectures are held 1:30-2:30 p.m., Hemp’s history of Cannery Row will be
and are held in Lecture Forum 103. available at a 20% discount at the lecParking at the college is $2. Below is ture. Included with book purchase is an
a listing of upcoming lectures.
authentic Cannery Row can label to be
On April 10 Michael Kenneth used as a bookmark or for framing. He
Hemp, Cannery Row historian, will will sign and dedicate books, of course.
speak on “How Cannery Row Shaped On April 17 the subject will be “The
Localpremiereatthe
Today’s Monterey: the Cannery
End of Paganism in Ancient Egypt.”
Row You Think
You
Know.”
UtilizLogan spent two
weeks this past
MontereyInstitute ofTom
International
Studies
ing archival photographic images winter with Eugene Cruz-Uribe on an
from the exceptional Pat Hathaway(MIIS)
expedition to Phylae, Egypt. Phylae
Collection, Hemp will share a vivid was an Egyptian temple dedicated to
PowerPoint presentation on March
the Mon-28the
atgoddess
6:30PMIsis. The temple and Isis
terey Peninsula’s origins and evolu- worship were very popular during the
tion into the “Sardine460
Capital
of theStreet,
Pierce
Monterey
Ptolemaic
and Roman Periods. The
World,” its downfall and some of purpose of the work was to record
its unknown or largely unappreciSponsoredby
graffiti left by pilgrims who came “to
ated influences on today’s Monterey. see the goddess.” By 391 the Roman
MontereyPeninsula
Chiropractic
Society
The spectacular
professional work Emperor
Theodosius
the Great had
of professional photographers of the passed a series of laws forbidding
visitBut Phylae is located
era in the Pat HathawayFormoreinformation,
Collection pagan religion.
illustrate the otherwise almost un- in Southern Egypt, far from Constantiwww.MontereyChiropracticSociety.com
explainable. Many images are from nople, and so paganism survived there
the Pat Hathaway Collection photos for another 200 years. This lecture will
used in Michael Kenneth Hemp’s look at the last pagan worship in Egypt
“Cannery Row, the History of John and discuss the function of an Egyptian
Steinbeck’s Old Ocean View Avenue.” temple and the worship in it. Logan
Some images are exclusive to this has been an instructor for the Gentrain
presentation.
Program for 20 years as well as an
Since 2003, Hemp has focused instructor in the MPC Social Sciences
on continued historical and literary Division and chair of the division. He
research, heritage marketing, writing has also excavated in Egypt.
and publishing, lecturing and efforts
MPC is located at 980 Fremont
such as preserving Ed Ricketts’ Lab St., Monterey. Call 646-4224 for more
and attempting to save the iconic information or visit www.gentrain.org.

Localpremiereatthe

MontereyInstitute of International Studies
(MIIS)
March 28 at 6:30PM
460 Pierce Street, Monterey
Sponsoredby

MontereyPeninsula Chiropractic Society
Formoreinformation, visit
www.MontereyChiropracticSociety.com
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Seniors

Make this a golden age
How the Sequester
May Affect Seniors
Susan L. Alexander, Esq.
(J.D., M.P.A., LL.M.)

Spotlight on Seniors

As most of us have heard on
the news, $85 billion in automatic,
across-the-board federal spending
cuts are starting to take effect. How
will programs that seniors rely on
be affected? The good news is that
big chunks of the budget are exempt
from the sequester’s cuts, including Social Security, Medicaid, and
veterans’ programs. But while there
will be no change in benefits for
these programs, the federal workforce that administers them will be
reduced, leading to delays and likely,
frustration.
In the case of Social Security,
for example, visitors to field offices
or callers to the program’s 800-number will have longer wait times, and
some offices may close altogether.
Checks for first-time Social Security beneficiaries will take longer
to arrive and the backlog of Social
Security disability claims will likely
increase.
Medicare benefits will not
change either, but there could be
more crowded waiting rooms and
fewer practitioners participating in
the program because payments to
Medicare providers will be cut by
2 percent
across-the-board.  Docns have Alzheimer’s
disease.
tors and hospitals say the Medicare
zheimer’s has more
than will
doubled
reductions
cost their industries
more than 200,000 jobs this year
alone. The 2 percent cut for doctors
follows
series of previous reduczheimer’s disease
will acontinue
tions, which may translate into more
of individuals with
Alzheimer’s
doctors
refusing to take Medicare
patients.
6 million.
The harshest impact will be on
seniors
who rely
have Alzheimer’s
disease
or on federal programs
to keep fed, stay warm (or cool),

How To Get Home.”

perform basic tasks like dressing and
bathing, and keep in contact with
the outside world. Senior nutrition
programs like Meals on Wheels face
cuts resulting in 18.6 million fewer
congregate and home-delivered
meals. Meanwhile, an estimated
400,000 households will be severed
from the Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program, which assists low-income seniors and other
households with their heating and
cooling bills. Other vital services
administered by Area Agencies on
Aging will be cut, including rides to
medical appointments or shopping
trips, and in-home support for daily
chores like dressing, cleaning, or
cooking.
We are fortunate to have an
exceptional Alliance on Aging and
Meals on Wheels program on the
peninsula that does important, necessary work for our community. In
these days of budget cuts, I encourage all of us to give generously to
these programs, and if possible,
volunteer our time to assist them in
carrying out the tasks that help so
many seniors.
Susan L. Alexander is a local
Elder Law attorney with offices in
Pacific Grove. She is a passionate
advocate for seniors and their families and is a member of the National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys.
Susan can be reached at 831-6440300.

e will live an average of eight
r more from the onset of symptoms.

e care is over $50,000 per year

oncentrating on legal counseling,
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)

er’s disease
ractice is

your home,

w.com

Susan Alexander

Attorney
at Law
Susan
Alexander,
Attorney at Law

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

199 17th Street, Suite L • Pacific Grove, California 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

No cost grief support group offered

Recovering and rebuilding after the loss of a loved one is the focus of a free support
group, “Coping with Loss,” from Community Hospital’s Hospice of the Central Coast.
Facilitators Holly Hatton and Gretchen Taylor will provide a supportive environment
and resources for men and women experiencing grief and loss after the death of a
spouse, partner, family member, or friend.
The group will meet from 12:30-2 p.m. on Saturdays from April 6-May 25 at
Westland House, 100 Barnet Segal Lane, Monterey. Registration is required by March
27. There is no cost to attend. For more information and to register, call 649-7758.
                                          

Legal Services for Seniors receives grant

Legal Services for Seniors received a $1,000 grant from the Ausonio Family Fund
through the Community Foundation for Monterey County’s donor advised funds. The
funds will be used by LSS to continue its program of providing free legal assistance to
Monterey County seniors 60 years of age and older with an emphasis on serving those
who are socially or economically needy.
For 28 years the LSS group has served more than 77,000 Monterey Country seniors with legal issues such as landlord-tenant conflicts, Medicare insurance mix-ups,
consumer fraud, financial elder abuse, simple wills, guardianships and more.
The Seaside office is located at 915 Hilby Avenue, Suite 2. The phone number is
899-0492.

Arthritis
Asthma
Chronic Pain
Fertility
Headache
Insomnia
Sexual Dysfunction
Stress
25% off March Coupon
Treatment for...

Pacific Grove Acupuncture
(831) 393-4876
www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com
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Special Issue: Gardening in Pacific Grove

Attract butterflies - 25

Community Garden - Page 25

Intensive gardening - Page 27

Seeds or seedlings? Page 27

Creating a Butterfly Garden
“Just living is not enough,” said the butterfly, “one must have sunshine,
freedom and a little flower.” ―Hans Christian Andersen

reus) and rudbeckia flowers are ideal landing platforms as
well. Spiky flowers, including cardinal flower (Lobelia
cardinalis) and columbines (Aquilegia spp.), are easy
for butterflies to grasp with their little feet. Many of the
plants mentioned, readily re-seed year after year. If you

By Dana Goforth
Growing up in somewhat rural California, I had
many opportunities to get up close and personal with
nature. One of my first memories was of finding a magical
chrysalis hanging from a tenacious weed poking through
a sidewalk crack. When I was nose-to-nose with the find,
I was amazed to see faint markings of a butterfly wing
shimmering just below the surface. This happened outside
my kindergarten room. I soon discovered that the pale
green pod was home to a butterfly and the weed, well,
everyone knew it as the weed that oozed stingy milk stuff
from the fragile stem. This “milkweed,” I later learned,
is the host plant for monarch butterflies. A host plant
is where a butterfly lays her eggs. The plant provides
nourishment for the larvae or caterpillar as well as for the
newly hatched butterfly. For the monarch, the chemical
toxins in milkweed provide a natural defense for the butterfly during its life cycle: a fine example of the symbiotic
relationship between plant and insect.
A successful butterfly garden should begin with
a host plant. For monarchs, this would be Asclepias
tuberosa, derived from Asklepios, the Greek god of
medicine and healing. It has bright flower clusters that
provide both food and shelter for the various stages of
development. Host plants for other local species include
grasses, mallows, and oak trees.

Achillea spp.

Solidago spp.
want a larger plant or bush that offers a dramatic invitation to butterflies, try pride of madera (Echium spp.),
chaste tree (Vitex spp.), and of course the butterflybush
(Buddleia tuberosa). Most of these plants need full sun
so plant accordingly. Monarchs and other butterflies will
adore you. You might even see a hummingbird or two!

Addressing the Challenges

Here in Pacific Grove, where every other block seems
to have its own unique micro-climate, growing sun-loving
plants in the ground may be a challenge. Container planting can be fun and liven up an unused, sunny space. To
create a nectar garden in pots, consider the height, color,
and water needs of the plants and group them together for
(Above) Phlox spp.

See BUTTERFLY Page 28

(Below) Verbena spp.

Asclepias tuberosa
Next comes butterfly food. Most flowers provide
nectar for butterflies but the large monarch has special
needs. Cluster flowers, such as yarrow (Achillea spp.),
phlox (Phlox spp.), verbena (Verbena spp.), and goldenrod (Solidago spp.) offer stability for this large butterfly
to comfortably latch on to and feed. Nectar producing
daisy-like flowers provide a foundation for the monarch
to comfortably consume a yummy snack. Aster species as
well as dahlias, zinnias, purple coneflower (Echinacea
purpurea), coreopsis, yellow cosmos (Cosmos sulfu-

Echinacea purpurea
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Community Gardening in Pacific Grove:
The key word here is ‘community’
Sustainability is a cornerstone of
community gardening, which supports
and develops becoming resilient by
providing food, building friendships
with neighbors, schools and becoming
involved in civic life. The Sustainable
Pacific Grove Community Garden,
like the Monarchs, has morphed into a
new and exciting collaboration.

By Karin Locke
In Pacific Grove, there is a broad
base of support for a local community
garden. When I was considering the
establishment of the garden, everywhere
I went there was support -- in my book
club at the Pacific Grove Library, at the
Sustainable Pacific Grove monthly educational events at the Museum, in social
media and in the public schools and parent education programs in our town.
Gardening is a passion for many.
Understanding the seasons, organic
seed, water needs, and composting are
all players in this urge to dig in the dirt.
Snapping a fresh asparagus out of the
bed, or a strawberry, and eating it raw is
heaven as you know that no helicopter
flew over and sprayed it with chemicals.
Simply pure Pacific Grove air, water,
and good dirt was your food’s home.
What could be better in this city of
homes and families?
Sustainable Pacific Grove (SPG)
is developing the Community Garden
in collaboration with the Pacific Grove
Unified School District and Parents’
Place of Pacific Grove Adult Education Center, 1025 Lighthouse Ave. The
Pacific Grove Unified School District
and Parents Place (PGUSD/PP) have
offered us a site on the grounds for
our garden. The collaboration with the
school and parents’ education program
was developed with Rick Miller, Deputy
District Superintendent; Craig Beller,
Principal, Pacific Grove Adult School;
Gail Root, Parent’s Place Director; and
Karin Locke, SPG Steering Committee coordinator for community gardens.
Sustainable Pacific Grove is developing
the upper meadow as a community garden -- it is so perfect for our needs. The
gardeners are very grateful to PGUSD
for their generosity and commitment to
support our group.
Three gardens are currently in
development at the site: the Children’s
Garden, the PGUSD/PP Community
Garden, and the Monarch Nectar bed
garden.
The Children’s Garden
The Community Garden project supports the children’s garden for
Parents’ Place, a program of the Pacific
Grove Adult Education Center and the
Pacific Grove Unified School District
(PGUSD). Heidi Feldman, Volunteer
Environmental Educator for the community garden, will make discovery
and harvesting kits for the children
(magnifying glasses, measuring tapes,
spoons for digging, and containers for

harvesting). Additional support will be
in the form of a child’s playhouse in the
garden, developed by Dana Goforth,
a Pacific Grove artist, to encourage
children’s attraction to gardening. Dana
also developed our new logo for the SPG
Community garden.
PGUSD/PP Community Garden
The community garden is planning
for garden plots in a space 100 x 100
x 50 feet. We plan to build two ADAapproved raised beds and will offer
scholarships to applicants based on need.
Water catchment (rain barrels) and a
hoop/greenhouse are in place or planned
to encourage organic seed propagation and water efficiency. Deer fencing
and bamboo entrance gates enclose the
garden. Composting and vermicomposting will be on site as well as plantings of
pollen plants and herbs to maintain active and productive harvests. Four fruit
trees were donated; we plan to increase
the size and diversity of the orchard and
to include root vegetables.
The PGUSD/PP Community Garden
will be a center that provides opportunities for building community in and
around gardens and for food production
so residents can provide fresh food for
themselves, their children, and their
extended families. Neighbors have plots,
as does The Sally Griffin Senior Center
and The Wahini Project, both non- profits that serve a diverse population and
age group.
CSUMB- Monarch Nectar Bed
Garden-Collaboration with California State University Monterey Bay
(CSUMB) Service Learning Program is
established. Four students in Dr. David
Anderson’s Global Studies class will
develop a monarch garden with specialized nectar plants. The objective is to
support the Monarch Grove nectar beds
installed by the City of Pacific Grove
by extending the overwintering plants
into the adjacent Pacific Grove Adult
School & Parents’ Place Community
Garden location. The Sustainable Pacific
Grove Community Garden is located
on a site adjacent to the Pacific Grove
Monarch Sanctuary. There is already an
established grove of eucalyptus, cypress,
Monterey pines, and daisies. By adding
bottlebrush and additional pollinators,
we hope to support the butterfly sanctuary by expanding sources of nectar and
protecting and expanding the habitat in
an urban space. The students will establish a site plan, monitor the climate, and
plant and maintain the garden. Understanding the nature of effective steward-
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Intensive gardening
gets the job done
By Catherine Griggs, Griggs Nursery
There are many types of gardens
and many styles of gardening but when
it comes to feeding your family, intensive
gardening is the way to get the job done.
Also known as square foot gardening, this
method gets the highest yields from any
amount of space. It was made for Pacific
Grove yards! Be forewarned, this is not
for the casual garden hobbyist. Like most
things as rewarding as this is, it requires
planning, preparation, and follow through.
Let’s start with the basics. Raised beds
are best when they are narrow enough that
you can reach everything without having
to set foot inside. This will decrease soil
compaction and wasted space left bare
for stepping. Raised beds also give you
the opportunity to “double dig”, or dig up
6 to 8 inches below the soil surface and
amend it with rich organic matter like
Kellogg’s Harvest Supreme or some of
your own compost. Then roll out gopher
wire so you don’t have to use individual
baskets to keep gophers from eating your
vegetables before you can. Fill the raised
beds on top of the wire with a mixture of
40 percent existing soil from your yard or
good quality potting soil and 60 percent
soil amendment or compost. This is hard
work, folks! Just remember that you get
out what you put in and this all pays off
in the end.
To conserve space, grow vertically
whenever possible. Provide stakes for pole
beans and peas and use a trellis or netting
for cucumbers and eggplants. In some
cases, though not many, this may result in
slightly lower yields on a plant. However,
the increase in yield per square foot will
make up for that. Trellising can also help
with issues like rot and mildew by getting
the fruit off the ground and allowing for
better air flow.
Keep in mind when planning that
this may block sunlight depending on
placement. If so, plant things like herbs
or lettuce that don’t require full sun in
the shadow.
Now comes the all important matter of
spacing. Plants should be equidistant from
one another with enough space so that the
leaves will only touch one another once the
plants are mature. This shades the ground
which conserves water and discourages
weed growth, virtually precluding the
need to mulch. The spacing is different for

each plant so refer to the chart below or
growing instructions provided with seeds
when planting.
Successive planting, relay planting,
and interpolating are three concepts heavily relied upon in intensive gardening.
Successive planting is to quickly replace a
crop that has been harvested with another
crop. For instance, after picking all of
your fava beans, pull them out and plant
peppers. If you are starting your peppers
from seed, have them already begun or use
quality starts from your nursery as to not
lose any time.
Relay planting is to plant in intervals.
Say one row of carrots now, leaving space
for a second row in two weeks and a third
row in a month. This prolongs your harvest
and ensures fresh carrots as your family
eats them. To relay plant something like
head lettuce from starts, you can plant the
second row, alternately spaced, quite close
to the first because the first row will be
picked leaving that space for the second
row to flesh out.
Interplanting involves two different
vegetables sharing the same space. The
key is that they both can’t be heavy feeders
or have deep roots. Try planting beets or
radishes around your trellised cucumber.
Beets or radishes will be table ready well
before the cucumber is fully grown.
So let’s recap. Reasons to plant an
intensive garden:
1. Reduces wasted labor and soil amendment by condensing planting area
2. Increases yield per square foot
3. Harvest is spread out over and through
the seasons
4. Conserves resources like fertilizer and
water
5. Monetary savings and feeling of accomplishment that comes from growing
your own food
6. So you can tell people you live on a
nano-farm in Pacific Grove
And the all important keys to success:
1. Planning
2. Preparation
3. Going vertical
4. Successive, relay, and interpolating
5. Maintenance
This will take dedication and consistency. The small triumphs will be celebrated at and on the dinner table every night.

INTENSIVE SPACING GUIDE

Plant
Asparagus
Beans, lima
Beans, pole
Beans, bush
Beets
Broccoli
Brussels sprouts
Cabbage
Cabbage, Chinese
Carrots
Cauliflower
Cucumber
Chard, Swiss
Collards
Endive
Eggplant
Kale
Kohlrabi
Leeks

Inches
15 - 18
4-6
6 - 12
4-6
2-4
12 - 18
15 - 18
15 - 18
10 - 12
2-3
15 - 18
12 - 18
6-9
12 - 15
15 - 18
18 - 24
15 - 18
6-9
3-6

Plant
Lettuce, head
Lettuce, leaf
Melons
Mustard
Okra
Onion
Peas
Peppers
Potatoes
Pumpkins
Radishes
Rutabaga
Southern pea
Spinach
Squash, summer
Squash, winter
Sweet corn
Tomatoes
Turnip

Inches
10 - 12
4-6
18 - 24
6-9
12 - 18
2-4
2-4
12 - 15
10 - 12
24 - 36
2-3
4-6
3-4
4-6
18 - 24
24 - 36
15 - 18
18 - 24
4-6
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Amy Coale Solis MH

Sustainable Homemaking

Do you sprout seeds or
purchase seedlings for
your spring garden?

I hear a lot of people this time of
year trying to decide if they should sprout
seeds or purchase seedlings for their spring
garden.
I thought this would be a great time to
share my system for planting seeds, along
with how and why I successfully start
seedlings for our garden…
Naturally, certain seeds do best
planted right into the soil, lettuces, mesclun
greens, radishes and roots to mention a few.
What about the others that prefer a more
pampered
upbringing?
What I have
come to, as
my system for
successfully
starting seeds,
is a seed planting/sprouting
table.
Upon an
old planting
table I have
about five 6 in.
x 36 in. and 6
in. deep rectangle planters (you may also use specialized planting trays). In the bottom they
are filled with rock to provide the proper
drainage needed to prevent mold and rot.
I don’t buy much soil anymore with the
compost up and going, but I do keep one
bag of a nice organic potting soil for starting seeds. (Local-organic with humic acid
and earthworm castings works well.)
I keep my planting table protected
from full sun, hard rain and frost underneath a large tree. Once you have filled the
rest of the planter with the potting soil you
can use a small block to pat the soil down,
then lightly and use the edge to make two
long mini trenches to place the seeds in.
Give each seed an inch or two between for
space and pat flat with the block before
watering lightly, then keeping the soil
forgivingly damp. Before planting check
the back of each seed pack, in the western
garden book or online to find out the proper
month for planting. Also, beginning seeds
on a new moon or throughout the waxing
gibbous is a good time to sow vegetables.
Once the plants get up to size you can
transplant them into the garden, top off the
planter with fresh organic potting soil and
sprout something new all year round. I
have found that plants that are started from
seed catch up fast, do very well and very
often better than seedlings that are bought

in from out and about.
The benefits I have found for starting
my garden from seed is because the plants
immunity is stronger, they’re more resistant, better producing and cost friendly.
Bringing plants in from other places such
as nurseries can result in an infestation of
super-bugs or aphids in you home garden
very quickly (Although I do recommend
sharing and swapping seedlings with
friends… some of the best plants I have
grown were gifted or traded).
Get your
seeds from
a local nonGMO source
and be certain
the seeds have
been tested in
your area, this
makes a big difference.
Once you
learn this…
it’s all about
the compost!
Happy spring
planting!!!
Amy Solis, Master Herbalist,
C.N.C., Certified Health Specialist; I live
in the beautiful Santa Cruz -Monterey
Bay area with my husband. We are living
our dream of a quiet, healthy, holistic
lifestyle. I work from home supporting
conscious and spiritual women to stay
healthy naturally, save time, money
and support sustainability while keeping healthy meals on the table through
my Sustainable Homemaking 8-Week
Correspondence Course. I raise dairy
goats for milk, cheese, and yogurt; hens
for eggs; tend the garden; and bake
homemade sourdough bread. I keep our
staple meals planned and prepared for
home, family—as well as teach others
how to live, run, and maintain balanced,
healthy, holistic, sustainable, economical meals and households.
The Sustainable Homemaking
8-Week Online Correspondence Course
begins March 7th 2013. Stay healthy
naturally, support sustainability and
save time and money while keeping
healthy meals on the table. Staple Meal
Planning, Natural Health, Sourdough
Bread Baking, Sprouting, Fermenting,
Cultured Foods and Home Cheese-Making. www.SustainableHomemaking.com.
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pBUTTERFLY From Page 25
a dramatic presence. For instance, purple aster and yellow
coreopsis will grow well in the same planter. Add a trailing
plant such as white alyssum or lobelia to compliment. We
have fairly temperate weather and many of the summer
flowers continue blooming well into late fall especially
if the spent flowers are removed. There are some early
blooming plants which do well in containers and will
tolerate our mild days, that are also favorites of local butterflies. Lovely purple chive (Allium schoenoprasum),
candytuft (Iberis spp.), spider milkweed (Asclepias
viridis), and siberian wallflower (Erysimum x allionii)
are some personal favorites. When choosing your “large”
butterfly nectar plants, remember that daisy-like shapes,
spikes of closely placed flowers, and flat or round-topped
clusters of small flowers are ideal for feeding.
Finally, monarchs seem to prefer purple or pink flowers but have been spied dining on orange and yellow one
as well. Experiment in your garden and see who visits!

Vitex spp.

Cosmos sulfu

Buddleia tuberosa

Echium spp

Going the Extra Mile

My grandmother had an amazing butterfly garden.
Her plants were so robust, we joked that there was more
manure in the ground than soil. One of our favorite places
in her garden was a cracked, blue and green ceramic
birdbath. The birdbath itself was fairly unremarkable and
didn’t hold much water, but what grandma put in it was
fun. In the summer, we often had picnics by the flowerbeds in the backyard. Of course, this included red, drippy
watermelon. One slice for each of us, and one slice for
the old birdbath. Yup, the birdbath. By the end of the day,
the watermelon placed in the birdbath would be covered
with butterflies, usually monarchs. I loved trying to get
them to hop on my finger and lick off the sticky juice. I
still can’t look at a watermelon without having this special
memory pop in.
Enjoy making a butterfly garden. There is nothing
like taking a moment to slow down and watch the dance
of a humble butterfly!

Lobelia cardinalis

Allium schoenoprasum

© Dana Goforth 2013. All rights reserved. Dana
Goforth lives in Pacific Grove with five long-haired
cats and an awesome vacuum cleaner. She is a writer,
artist, and gardener. Her latest book, Hollow Reed
Reiki I, was published last year. You can find out more
about Dana at www.danagoforth.com.

Aquilegia spp.

Iberis spp.

•
•
•
•
•

Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
Irrigation and Drainage
Installation and Renovation
Landscape Design
Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508
ayreslandscaping@sbcglobal.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067  • Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Asclepias viridis
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pCOMMUNITY From Page 26
ship of habitat in an urban setting is the goal for the students.
Last December a friend and I went to Portland Oregon and visited five of
their 46 community gardens. Bringing back to Pacific Grove some excellent
standards and concepts of being affordable and accessible to neighborhoods were
of importance. We hope to develop gardens in other communities, and areas of
Pacific Grove when the opportunity comes around.
� So Pacific Grove has a community garden, located on a school site, supporting the environment, providing a gardening opportunity and developing
community…what could be better? Come and visit us on Earth Day April 21,
2013 from 10 AM to 3 PM. Enjoy some poetry from the Pacific Grove poet in
resident Dr. Barbara Mossberg, music, bring a picnic, participate in making a succulent wall, visit the garden, get acquainted with the wonderful adult educational
programs at PGAS and meet Gail Root from Parent’s Place.
See you in the garden!

The Community Garden at the Adult School campus is taking shape,
and growing by leaps and bounds (pardon the pun), thanks to donations,
grants, and lots of volunteer time and effort. There is fencing and water
catchment along with prepared beds. It is truly a community effort. Photos
above show progress...and more to come.

Recipe: Garden Salad With Tarragon-Mustard Vinaigrette

This quick side salad requires just a few staple ingredients and some fresh herbs.
The dressing also tastes great tossed with diced roasted sweet potatoes.
Yield: Makes 6 servings
Prep time:15 Minutes
Garden Salad
Ingredients
8 cups torn green leaf and red leaf lettuce
2 tablespoons fresh minced chives
1 tablespoon fresh minced tarragon
Preparation
1. Toss together lettuce, chives, and tarragon in a large bowl. Drizzle with TarragonMustard Vinaigrette just before serving.
Tarragon-Mustard Vinaigrette
Yield: Makes about 1/4 cup
Prep time:10 Minutes
Ingredients
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh tarragon*
Preparation
1. Whisk together first 3 ingredients in a small bowl until blended. Add oil in a
slow, steady stream, whisking vigorously until well blended. Stir in fresh tarragon.
*Fresh basil or flat-leaf parsley may be substituted.

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History and the Monterey Bay
Chapter of the California Native Plant Society present:

52nd Annual
Wildflower Show

Friday-Sunday April 19-21
10 am - 5 pm
at the corner of
Forest & Central in Pacific Grove
$5 Donation Requested
Find out about additional events
during the Wildflower Show:
www.pgmuseum.org
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Art Center opens new exhibits on April 12
Art, Wine and Music Walk coincides

The Pacific Grove Art Center will hold an art opening
reception on Fri., April 12 from 7 to 9 p.m. New exhibitions
at the center will include the Central Coast Art Association’s 68th Semi-Annual Juried Show in the David Henry
Gill Gallery, Antje Woolum’s “Creating My Own Reality”
photography exhibit in the Louise Cardeiro Boyer Gallery,
Claire Harkins’ “Destinations and Divas” painting exhibit
in the Nadine Annand Gallery, and Richard Murai’s “Signs
of Life” photography exhibit in the Elmarie Dyke Gallery.

All exhibits will show April 12 through May 23.
Gallery hours are Wednesdays-Saturdays, noon - 5
p.m. and Sundays, 1 - 4 p.m. Admission is free. The
center is located at 568 Lighthouse Avenue. For more
information call 375-2208, email pgart@mbay.net, or
visit www.pgartcenter.org.

About the CCAA

The Central Coast Art Association is a nonprofit
organization founded in 1967. The original name,
Pacific Grove Art Association was changed to the
present name in 1972. The purpose of the CCAA is
to promote interest in, and appreciation of, art on the
Monterey Peninsula.
The governing body is a board of directors which
meets monthly. Proceedings and other information
are reported in a monthly bulletin which is sent to
membership. On the fourth Monday of each month,
the association holds a general meeting and sponsors
a lecture demonstration by an accomplished artist
at Monterey Youth Center at 777 Pearl Street in
Monterey. The association also features a member
showcase artist to become better acquainted with its
members and their work. Admission is free and the
public is invited.
Annually the CCAA gives a scholarship to an
outstanding art major graduate of the Monterey
Peninsula to further that student’s art education. The
association can be reached by mail at P.O. Box 102,
Pacific Grove.

“Creating My Own Reality”
by Antje Woolum

subjects and yet they all have something in common. She
attempts to take ordinary subjects and change them to
something powerful through the view finder of the camera. Her work attempts to inspire emotions, different to
everyone who sees it. “Four Horses” is a view of a group
of horses in the mist in the quietness and warmth of a hot
summer day. It reminds the viewer of rest and relaxation
and yet, the four horses, three white and one black, are
also showing an imbalance that is balanced through light.
She creates her art in black and white as well as color.

“Divas and Destinations”
by Claire Harkins

“I never feel more powerful, happy or in control, than
when I am painting,” says Harkins. “I paint with frenzy,
afraid someone will interrupt me. I take no prisoners. I
dance and shout, pull weeds and constantly talk to my dog.
“Like many women, I like to arrange my universe
to my liking. ...When I’m painting I am in control of this
canvas universe and can make everything pink or purple,
if I so desire. Frequently, I desire.
“I love bold color, strong lines, light and shadows.
In my landscapes I love to showcase the Central Coast
of California. ...
“I am not saving the world with my work, but would
like to create some warmth, a smile and a glimpse of my
version of a canvass universe.”

“Signs of Life”
by Richard Murai

Antje Woolum’s photography reflects a vision
that attempts to look at something ordinary and make
it special, unusual and thought provoking by using
the power of lighting. Her work reflects a variety of

PAC I F I C G ROV E C H A M B ER O F CO M M ERC E

Friday, April 12 • 6-9 PM

Artisana Gallery
612 Lighthouse Avenue
Glenn Gobel
Custom Frames
562 Lighthouse Avenue
Strouse and Strouse
Studio Gallery
178 Grand Avenue
Studio Nouveau
170 B Grand Avenue
Nest Boutique
229 B Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History
165 Forest Avenue
Sun Studios
208 Forest Avenue
Tessuti Zoo
171 Forest Avenue

© Richard Murai
Black Hat Dancer
Punakha, Bhutan 2009

PG Art Center
568 Lighthouse Avenue

Bonnie Bisbee at Artisana Gallery

The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 PM.

FREE EVENT • PLENTY OF PARKING

Walk maps available at all locations

831.373.3304

•

w w w. PAC I F I CG R OV E . o r g

These selections from Richard Murai’s Bhutan, Laos,
Tibet and Cambodia portfolios were produced over the
last 10 years, and represent a 25-year project of documenting world sacred sites and places of power. They
reflect an unfolding voyage of discovery and exploration
that examines evidence of intense spiritual devotion and
religious fervor, past and present, within unique and distinctive cultures. His search for compelling and spiritually
rich photographs has generated travel to locations within
Asia, India, South America, the Middle East, Russia,
Western Europe and the United States. In his website,
“Signs of Life: Worlds Apart,” Murai states, “Ongoing
global unrest has caused extreme uncertainty and a difficult emotional time for all. We continue to confront a
perplexing, irrational and uncertain world. Reluctance to
accept diverse cultural/political/religious influences, both
here and abroad, adds to the apprehension, cynicism and
confusion. Becoming sensitive to unfamiliar cultures can
quell much of this anxiety and may encourage tolerance
and compassion.”
Born, raised and educated in the San Francisco Bay
Area, Murai now lives in the Northern California Sierra
foothills, and teaches creative photography in the North
Central valley. His photographs are exhibited and collected here and abroad, and have been featured in major
publications including Shots, Camera Arts, Photographers Forum, SilverShotz International, BBC Online
and Lenswork. Honors include first place awards from
the prestigious Travel Photographer of the Year (UK).
Besides multiple photographs selected for the 2013
Center for Photographic Art Juried Exhibition (Carmel),
this is Murai’s first solo exhibition on the Peninsula.
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Shhhhhhh…. Babies on the beach!
By Thom Akeman
The harbor seals that live along Pacific Grove’s shoreline have started their
annual birthing season early this year. So
far there have been five pups born on the
beach at Hopkins Marine Station and one
on the tiny spillover area at the bottom of
5th Street – all a week to a month earlier
than the usual start.
It’s much too early to guess whether
this year will be as good as last when 82
baby seals were seen on our beaches in
April and May, or the record number of
87 the year before. There are unusual
things going on, besides the early start.
There haven’t been as many seals on the
Hopkins beach lately as there normally
are at this time of year, and they have
been unusually skittish, fleeing into the
water more often for no obvious reasons.
At the same time, young and hungry sea
lions are pouring in from Southern California as they did in 2010, so far flocking
onto the jetty at the end of the Coast
Guard Pier in Monterey and places north.
The first harbor seal pup this year
was actually born at the bottom of 5th
Street, which was the first time the first
pup was born in that small area normally used as a spillover from the larger
beach at Hopkins. That new mom may
have gone to the spillover area because
there was still a massive elephant seal
at Hopkins chasing the smaller harbor
seals around and off that beach. Harbor
seal moms tend to stay with their pups
during the first month, so she may have
sought a place safe from the elephant
seal’s aggression.

Unfortunately, that first birth wasn’t
safe from humans. Someone went down
to the little beach and picked up the pup,
separating it from its mother. Reports differ on who did that, but the newborn was
eventually taken to the Marine Mammal
Center’s hospital in Sausalito where it
is reportedly doing well under the name
“Bumblebee.” That apparently unnecessary and cruel separation of mom and pup
may serve to underscore the most basic
rule of human intervention with seals:
DON’T!
Signs are posted in known pupping

areas to advise people who think they see
a problem to call the Marine Mammal
Center at (831) 633-6298, or the NOAA
hotline at 1-800-853-1964, and let trained
rescuers assess the situation and take any
actions that are appropriate.
That first birth was on Feb. 25, more
than a month earlier than usual and the big
elephant seal left Pacific Grove the very
next day after a 10-week stay.
The pupping didn’t start on the bigger beach at Hopkins until nearly a month
later – Thursday, March 21. There were
two more born there on Sunday, a fourth
on Monday morning and a fifth on Tuesday

THANK YOU, SPONSORS OF The Green Page

Become a Museum Docent!
Training begins Thurs., April 18 and continues until May 26.

Bulk refills of bath, body
and cleaning products
s
Eco-friendly home goods and gift items
801 #A Lighthouse Ave., Monterey
831-373-3720
Mon, Thurs-Sat.: 10-6 • Sun: 11-5
Closed: Tues. & Wed.

Register by calling Allison Watson, Community
Outreach Program Manager at 831-648-5716x20
or email her at outreach@pgmuseum.org
One of the Museum’s current docents, Marc Rush,
who dressed as a Monarch during Monarch Magic to teach
about the physiology of Monarchs:

“It is so rewarding to be able to help visitors to get more enjoyment
out of their visit to our wonderful museum, and if I can enhance
their knowledge a little and instill a sense of wonder about the
natural world around them at the same time,
well, that’s a real bonus for me too.”

evening.
The best place to watch them – one of
the sweetest shows of the spring – is at the
side of the Coastal Trail next to Hopkins.
Hopkins has a fence along that area to
protect experiments they’ve had going for
nearly a century, and our resident harbor
seals have learned the fence will protect
them too. At 5th Street, the city has put
up protective fencing for the “spillover”
pups for the past eight years. Most other
places where groups of harbor seals are
born -- Cypress Point in Pebble Beach,
China Point in Point Lobos, a city beach
in Cambria and in Carpinteria – are simply
blocked off during the pupping season in
order to protect the newborns.
Consequently, the Pacific Grove
harbor seals have developed a huge fan
club in recent years. Educational docents
with the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary’s Bay Net group talked to
nearly 13,000 people about the seal pups
at Hopkins and 5th Street while they were
there last year.
Despite misleading descriptions and
erroneous pictures in some publications,
harbor seals are the spotted, torpedoshaped animals that sleep on the beaches
in the daytime or drape over rocks along
the shoreline. They work nights, going
out into the ocean as far as necessary to
find small fish, squid and anything else
they can eat. They are quiet animals – not
like the boisterous sea lions that climb
onto docks and into boats, take salmon
off fishing lines and bark like dogs. The
harbor seals live here year around and the
colony that ranges along the rocky coast
from Monterey’s Fisherman’s Wharf to
Pebble Beach’s Stillwater Cove numbers
about 700 today.
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Real estate Bulletin
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For more detailed information
on market conditions or for
information on other areas of the
Monterey Peninsula please call...
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Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 372-7700
Featured rentalS
Houses
3/1
Hardwd, FP, Beaut. Kit. Sunroom
3/1.5 New Carpet/Paint, light & bright
2/1
New paint/carpet, close to town
3/2
Ocean/Bay Views, close to C. Row
Apartments
2/1
Close to town & beach
Studio Includes most utilities, View
Commercial
Victorian Storefront Grand Ave. 1200sq ft

304 Fountain Avenue

Pacific Grove
Delightful 3 bedroom, 2 bath cottage provides all the appeal of
yesteryear with today’s modern conveniences. Lovely maple
flooring, custom maple kitchen cabinets, natural stone countertops
and sustainable decking.

Offered at $599,000
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305-307 Cypress Avenue

Pacific Grove
Just like new! This classic 3 BR, 2 BA Victorian
with 2 BR, 1 BA rental has been predominantly
rebuilt from the ground up. New floors! New
kitchen! Recessed lighting! Double paned
windows! Large basement! You will be amazed
at the transformation.

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

Sold!

Offered at $575,000

Offered at $599,000

Deane Ramoni
(831) 917-6080

Offered at $550,000
ING

Offered at $825,000

Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

DING

PEN

165 Via Gayuba

700 Briggs Ave, #19

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

Al Borges
(831) 236-4935

Coming Soon!

D!

Pebble Beach
Located on the 13th hole at Spyglass, this
traditional ranch home is ready for some
updating. 4 bedrooms with master suite, two
wood burning fireplaces, vaulted ceilings,
hardwood floors, separate dining room, 2 car
garage, large rear deck.

N!

Soo

Monterey
Ground floor 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo makes a
great starter or second home. Located behind
MPC, it’s close to Highway 1 access, downtown
Monterey and Del Monte Beach and recreation
trail. Opportunity is knocking.

Sol

1134 Wildcat Canyon Road

(831) 917-1849

500 Glenwood Circle, #518

Pebble Beach
Wide open light and bright, well cared for 3
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath classic Pebble Beach home.
Cathedral ceiling in living room, fireplaces in
living room and master bedroom, built-ins, wet
bar, Zen-like grounds and decks.

D!

$1,650

D!!!

coM

2900 Colton Road

Sol

Sold!

Quinn
(831) 236-4318

DING

Monterey
Luxurious townhome living can be yours at
Monterey’s premier Skyline Crest. This stunning
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2,040 sq. ft. home has been
remodeled with great attention to details.
Enjoy the pool, city lights and ocean sunsets.

PG

Monterey
Secluded 3 bedroom, 2 bath hidden treasure
located just a few blocks up the hill from
downtown Monterey. Fireplaces in living room
and master bedroom, plenty of decking and a
low maintenance yard.
Se Habla Español
Ricardo Azucena

PEN

Skyline Crest

$1,250
$1,000

988 Madison St.

Pacific Grove
Wonderful opportunity to transform this 3
bedroom, 2 bath, 1,452 sq. ft. home. Great floor
plan begging for your creative touch. Eat-in
kitchen, separate dining room, fireplace in living
room, double paned windows, spacious deck,
large lot.
Shawn

N!

PG
PG

ucE

RED

854 17 Mile Drive

Soo

ING

coM

Monthly
$1,850
$1,850
$1,650
$4,000

Bratty and Bluhm Property Management,
call our Property Managers at (831) 372-6400.

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

Featured liStingS

Seaside
Marina
PG
PG

Pacific Grove
Located just a block from Lover’s Point, this 2
bedroom, 1 ½ bath unit has bay views! Light
and bright living room, master bedroom suite,
spacious kitchen. Lover’s Point Beach is just
a block away and downtown just a few blocks
more.

Monterey
Sunny Monterey neighborhood with a peek
of the bay. Hardwood floors throughout this 3
bedroom 2 bath home. New paint, bonus room
off of light ad bright kitchen. Close to schools
and Via Paraiso park.

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

Sold!

open houSe liSting - Mar 29th - apr 1St
Pacific Grove
$575,000 3BR/2BA
Open Fri 2-4
854 17 Mile Dr X Sunset
Piper Loomis 831-402-2884

Pacific Grove
$575,000 3BR/2BA
Open Sun 1-4
854 17 Mile Dr X Sunset
Marilyn Vassallo 831-372-8634

Pacific Grove
$599,000 3BR/2BA
Open Sun 2-4
304 Fountain Ave X Laurel
Piper Loomis 831-402-2884

Pacific Grove
$575,000 3BR/2BA
Open Sat 1-4
854 17 Mile Dr X Sunset
Shawn Quinn 831-236-4318

Pacific Grove
$599,000 3BR/2BA
Open Fri 12-3 Sat 2-4
304 Fountain Ave X Laurel
Arleen Hardenstein 831-915-8989

Pacific Grove
$599,000 3BR/2BA
Open Mon 2-5
304 Fountain Ave X Laurel
Ricardo Azucena 831-917-1849

Offered at $480,000

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984

Market SnapShot (as of March 26, 2013)
Pacific Grove
Single Family

Number of
Properties

Median
Price

Current
Inventory

33

$788,000 $1,420,815

62

Properties
in Escrow

37

$629,000

$696,146

72

Closed Sales
March

17

$594,000

$656,053

69

Closed Sales
Year to Date 2013

37

$620,000

$689,754

73

Average Price

Days on
Market

